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Business Cariis.-- . Dushicss OTariJs.Business CariJs. OGURA & CO, AFTER BUSINESS.ARE GOING HOME TO CELEBRATE,
liked. Liquor was sold in bottles.
One Chinaman lost $1500 and landed
penniless. Many others, who had but
a few hundred dollars, gambled away
the last cent. The same scenes will
no doubt be enacted on this voyage.

THE LABOR COMMISSION.

The Initial Meeting Held Yester-
day for Preliminary Work.

The Commissioners appointed
under the Act of August 16, 1S94,
to examine the labor question, met
yesterday afternoon at the private
office of Hon. W. O. Smith. The
Commissioners are W. N. Arm-

strong, chairman ; H. W. Sever-
ance, John Emmeluth, T. B. Mur

The Hawaiian Safe Deposif

INVESTMENT COMPANY

O tiers for 8al ut it

Uaruain,

50 SHARES KADDKU STOCK

50 Shares Hawaiian Sugar Com-

pany Stock.

as Shares People's Ice Stock.

fi7"Cash paid for Government

Bond3, all issuer.

3S24-l- w

C. BREWER & CO, LIMITED

Queen Street, Honolulu, H. J.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Co., Onomea

Suear Co., Honoaoa Sugar Co., Wailukn
Sugar Co., Waihee Sugar Co., Matee
Sugar Co., Haleakala Ranch Co., Kapa-pa- la

Ranch.
Planters' Line San Francisco rackets.

Chas. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board cf Under-

writers.
LIST OF OFFICERS:

P. C. Jones President
Geo. II. Robertson Manager
E F. Bishop Tres. and Secy.
Col. W. F. Allen Auditor
C.M.Cooke )
H. WATEBHOU8E...V .... Directors
C. L. Cabteb )

Castle & Cooke,
LIFE AND FIRE

AGENTS FOR

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
OP BOSTON.

tna Fire Insurance Company

OF IIARTFORD.

National Iron Works

QUEEN STREET,
Between Alaiea and Richard Streets.

UNDERSIGNED ARETHE to make all kinds ol Iron,
Brass, Bronze. Zinc and Lead Castings;
also a general Repair Shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, A ater
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc.; Machines for
the cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oil Beans.
Ramie, Sisal, Pineapple Leaves and

other fibrous plants ; also, Machines for
Paper Stock, Machines for extracting
Starch from Maniock, Arrow Root, etc.

lE'All orders promptly attended to.

White, Eitman & Co.
342-t- f

M. E. Grossman, DJ).S.

D K2STTIST,
n hctil sTam.

Viavi Remedies.

TALKS EVERYILLUSTRATED p. m., at Viavi ofiice,
King stieet, by Mrs. C. Galloway.

3S14 1593-t- f

WILLIAM FOSTER,
Attorney at Law,

REMOVED to no. 42 MERCHANT street.
Mutual Tel phone 380. 380S-l- m

A nx,
A TTORMFV AT T ,AW

Ami iarjr x uu"r
Office: Over Bishop's Bank.

3692-l- y

WILLIAM C. PARSE,

ATTORNEY - AT - LAW

A.gnt to tako Aeknowlftdgmtnu.
Ofiic No. 13 Kaahumanu Streot, Hcno- -

luiu, a, i.
H. R. HITCHCOCK,

Notary Public, Second Judiciary Circuit

II. I., KALUAAHA, MOLOKAI.
"S04-3- m

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and GlaSSWare

307 Fort Street.
3575-l- y

BEAVER SALOON,
FORT 8TREET, OPPOSITE WILDER fc CO.'s

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
First-cla- ss Lunches served with Tea, Cof

fee, boda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
"OPEN FROM 3 A. M. TILL 10 P. M.

Smokers' Requisites a specialty.

CITY -:- - CARRIAGE -:- - COMPANY

Corner Itlng and ISetliel Streets.
Carriages at all Hours !

gGTMSoth Telephones 113.
3713-t- f J. 8. ANDRADE, Manager.

E0N0LULU IR0I3 WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Hotter, Nngar 51 II Is, Cooler, JCravz

and X.eact Castlus,
And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships blacEsmithing. Job work excuted
on the shortest notic.

lewis & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

111 FORT STREET,

Telephone 240. P. O. Vox 297.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lnmfcer

And all Kinds of Building Materials.
y 83 rORT BTKEET) HONOLULU

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,

Importer tafi Delsr tb

OENERAL 1TSE02AHD13:
NO.S5-3- 1 Qneen dtzeet, Uonolatc .

M. W. McCIIESNEY k SONS

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND DEALERS IX

Leather and Shoe Findings
HONOLULU.

Honolulu Tannery.

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Water Works Company, Limited

Esplanade, Ccnier Allen and Fort Sta.

HOLLISTER & OO.,
3710 Agents.

H. HACKFELD A C0-- ,

General Comraissioij Agents

Cor. Fort and Queen Fts., Honolulu.

Massage.

TBS. TK Y WOULD ASSOUSCi
I ' ? Vf cV.rt Trill ?Hor z iTio5lr1 nr- -

her of ratient3. A it! eg Rt 11. M
Whitnoy'?, Kins: st. ; iU Telhrm

I SCfi'if

The Hawaiian Investment Co.

.NEGOTIATES LOANS ON

Eeal Estate and
Personal Property

STOCKS AND BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

rCT-I- f you have Real Estate for Sale
we can find you a purchaser.

EjCFIl you have Houses for Rent we
can find tenants.

GENERiL REAL ESTATE AGENTS

i3 and 15 Kaahumanu Street,
Mutual Telephone 639. NearPostoffice.

i

U. A. LUrLx, I

N O T A II Y PUBLIC I

15 Kaahumanu st. Telephone 639.
3Sll-6- m

C. B. RIPLT2Y,

ARTHUR REYNOLDS,

ARCHITECTS.
0k7Ick New ?afe Deposit Building,

U.OSOL.V1.V, H. I.
Plana. Specifications, and Superintend- -

ence given lor every description oi uoiia.
lng.

Old Bulliins successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing, Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
ffjyDrawings for Book or Newspaper

IJlnstration.

New Goods
A FINE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOORS !

And for Decorating Purposes ;

Mattihq oy all Kthdb,

Manila Cigaks.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
No. 8 Nuuanik

S51-- q

The New Jewelry Store

003 Fort Street,
ARX PREPARED TO MANUFACTURE ANY- -

TIXINQ IN TZLKIB LINE.

Souvenir Spoons'!
a specialty. Also, on hand a fine stock

of imported

JEWELEY.
KVERYTniKO IN THE LATE8T DESIGNS.

Syisland orders promptly attended to.

P. O. BOX 2S7.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE 463.

3 A.. fOTSONj
PIONEER

Steam Candy Factory and Bakery

F. HORN,
Practical Confectioner and Baker,

TO. 71 HOTEL STREET.
3753-t- f

HUSTACE & C6.
Dealers us

WOOD AND COAL
Alfo White and Black Sand which we

will eell at the very lowest market rates.

kj Bell Telsfhoe No. 414.

Zj, Mcttl Telephone No. 414.

THE

Merchants' Exchange
Will receive by the Australia this

morning

A PKESII INVOICE OF

ENTERPRISE BEER !

ALSO- -

OYSTERS FOR COCKTAILS 1

3S03-- tf

The Daily Advertiser, 75 cents a
t. TkallvorAl hv Currier?

They Will Break Mr. R. W. Irwin's
Monopoly.

TO ADD TO THE 25,000 JAPANESE.

Temi Offered to the rianter ltoml
That Laborer Will Keep Con-

tracts The Nanshan Cargo
The Opinion of a Cane Grower.

UTY'S call does not
seem to reach a large
section of the Japanese
population. A short111 time ago that Govern-
ment made a law per-
mitting its citizens to
emigrate at will. Be-
fore that laborers were
secured from there on-I- v

with the createst
difficulty. Now they can be had by
the thousands, me country nas a
passport system aud keeps track of
everv man. Collector-Gener- al Castle
says

. . . that their records are right up to
nB 1 A. Jthe times, rney nave complete uata,

on births, marriages and deaths, trrjl
There are now unwards of 25.000

Japanese laborers In Hawaii. ' Their
merchants have wholesale anu retail
businesses throughout the group. In
many lines they have driven out the
Chinese.

Rneakincr of the canro of tue JNan--
shan, a prominent planter said yes-
terday: ... .

"Ogura & Co. are alter some oi mat,
business that It. W. Irwin has been
monopolizing. He has made a for-
tune handling Japanese laborers and
the importing tirm believes n can uo
well. Here is their offer to planters."
The circular is headed, "A new plan
under which Japanese laborers are to
be introduced into iawaii." it reaus:

"1st Pasaacre monev from Japan
to Honolulu, for each male laborer, is
to be paid by the planter at the rate
of $30, and for each female $20.

"2nd. vvages for each maie l.ou
per month, and for each female, if she
works, $7.50 per montn, eacu mourn
to be 2G working days, anu at, a iiKe
rate for. any. part or parts of a month.

Z A 1 - 11 1

"3ru. u.uu per montu kuuii ue re-

tained by the planter from the month-
ly wftcea of each male laborer for a
rerio1 of 15 months from the date of
signing, and such sums to be turned
over to 11. Ogura & uo., mommy, anu
by them deposited ina-banko- f sav-
ings, as trustee for the laborers, and
can be used by Ogura & Co. to reim--
burse the planter, only wnen satisiac-tor- y

proof be furnished that the laborer
has deserted his contract ; upon such
proof being given Ogura & Co. will
Indemnify the planter ior tue penou oi
the rontraet which mav remain un
finished, at the rate of 83J cents per

- r 1 A

month lor eacn maie, anu ooi ceius
per month for each female. If the
iniorr serves his full time, or is hon
orably discharged, or the contract is
mutually cancelled, ne can uraw me
full sum placed to his credit.

"4th. The planter shall, in addi-
tion, retain $1.00 monthly from such
wages for each male, and 50 cents for
each female. Such sums to be turned
over to Ogura & Co. monthly, and be
by them deposited in a oauK or sav-
ings, as trustees. This sum will only
he available unon the departure of the
laborer from the country, and is for
the purpose or securing return pas
sage.

T.th. Ocura &, Co.. for the privi
lege of furnishing laborers, will file a
bond, or give some tner guarantee,
so that the planter' be secured
from los3 throuzh d sertion, on ac
count of the passage money paid by
them in advance. mis can ue con-
sidered in the light of labor insur
ance.

After fifteen months of service the
laborer becomes his own bondsman
throutrh the accumulation of $30. The
amounts to be returned to the planter
are stated in bection ..

"fth. The term of contract shall bo
for three years, from the date of sign-
ing. The laborer will be contracted
for on arrival Thev will leave Janan
as free men and women, and be sub
ject, on arrival, to Hawaiian laws, as
regards contracts, wnen tuey are con
tracted for.

7tli Planters will lie reouired to
pay all personal taxes, provide unfur
nished lodgings, nre-woo- u, and an
necessary inedical attendance iree or
charge."

"Are these terms inviting?"
"Yes. thev are the best ever offered

to cane srrowers. Some planters ure
afraid of the laborers, though. They
have too much spirit ihey organize
aud agitate, and are always finding
fault. Some plantations g- -t along
with them well enough. e prefer
Portuguese or Chinese.

"Ogura A Co. furnish a hoik!, condi-
tioned ttiat the men will carry out
their contracts. Mr. Irwin never did
this. In addition to asure'y given by

A A

Ogura fc Co., we have tneiawmai
punishes deserters from service. Ito-h- an

has made one importation and
may bring some more, ugura s uo.
say that they will promptly furnish
all the men that are wanted "

The Japanese brought by the Nan-sha- n

were released from quarantine
yesterday. Those under contract will
be taken direct from the quarantine
station to cane fields. The free Jap-
anese Immigrants came up town.
There were onlv a few of them.

Many Chinese Returning to Their
Native Land.

NEW YEAR'S DAY IS THE ATTACTION".

How They Travel on a Liner Scenes on
the Steamship China The Home-Goin- g

Instinct War Makes no Differ
ence Whaterer China to Celebrate.

LEASING indeed are
thoughts of a "visit
home." With that
idea governing him a
man will accomplish
almost anything.
There is magic ih the
words and inspiration

iu the thought. Jvery me romance
has its vein telling of effort to make a
"visit home." Few men develop
themselves without striking out into
the world. In the United States men
born in one State give their best efforts
to the upbuilding of a distant section
of the country. The home instinct is
strong in man. He may be away
from the paternal roof for half a cen-
tury, but thoughts which cherish the
old nest are often uppermost. Half
the struggles of more than half the
civilized men have in the haze that
so frequently surrounds the aim of a
life, the picture of a home.

A very touching story is told to illus
trate the marvellous homing instinct
in animals. A fisherman on a bleak
coast in the north had a seal for a pet.
He became weary of it and carried it
far out to sea. In a few days it came
back weary and worn, but barking
joyfully. The fisherman was a brute.
tt hurried out the eves of the seal
and sent it out several hundred miles
ou a sailing vessel. Weeks elapsea
and the animal was forgotten. One
morning its dead body was found near
the home of the fisherman. Of the
VinmA fravpls of birds, horses and doers
there are innumerable interesting ac-

counts.
Thp onle of the east were for many

years after the modern nations of the
onrth hpcan to mix. a familv and a
home of themselves. Now they travel
all over the world. Almost every na-
tionality of the earth is represented in
Wonnlnhi. ThA United States is a
Babel. Nearly all of these wanderers
are working in the hope of achieving
a triumphant nome-going- . it ua
nftpn hpen said that the dream of a
Chinaman is to return to the flow
ery Kingdom with 55000. It is Known
that most or tnem are conieni wim u
miioh smallpr sum. In America few
Chinamen. are, according to their

t
own

construction, reany away ironi uonie.
They get clothing and much food from
China and their hones are sent uacK
whnn thpv die.

The becrinnincr oi tue new year is a
crrPRt riftv with the Chinese. By our
calendar the next festival occurs about
the first of February, .bvery China
man celebrates it. in town nere iney
will havfl a bier time. All will in
dulge in merrv-makine- r. Those who
havp not been converted to Christian
ity will visit the

.
joss houses and

i
wor--

. jshin: nrpsenrs will De excuanjreu.
debts. paid and new resolutions made.

ma 1- m

Kank in tne ilocKV louniains Bneeiai
railwav rates are criven from three
states to a nonular ioss house.

Kvprv Chinaman who can afford it
will make a trip to his native laud for
the New Year observation.

Th FTP.it Pacific Mail liner, the
Chiua. is due here on the 12th. Her
nasspnt'er list will include several
hiinitn-f- l Phinamen ,roiucr home."
Preparations are made for this cargo
every vear. in November, tue
had 1CHMJ Chinamen from the States
nnii took on 400 here. ACOUnleof hun- -

lired will 'd from Honolulu this time.
Mr. Girviu, clerk in the foreign omce,
ia mnlcinc out the naners which will

. ...". TT- "permit the men to return to xiawau u
they wish.

A leading memberot the coiony was
niked this mnrniutr. if the war would
make any difference in the celebration
of the new year'.-- an vent in vuiua.

..Mil SIT SlU. U3 IUC iAlIO v Tl

Peonle don't understand about this
1 - .

war. Whv, only one province oi liiiuu
is doing anytliing t.gain95 the Japan-
ese. Thai province rorref-powdstoon- e

of the f tHtt-- s of the American union.
The rpwiMirrt-- s of mvviuntrv in men
and nioin'V a:o : va? tliat people of
i sm:ill ;i:m1 V( I1I'l' UMtJOil Cannot 1111

riprtainl iiicin. Cnina i- - old and rich
and Hweiful. .She lui'i high eivil- -
ization long heft re t tie clni.stian era.
She knew" war iiff:e so.ne nutiocs
that now think thev can n .'ht, weie
born. China A ill win. Dot.'ots atout
the outcome will not interl.-r- e witii
Him Jmi '

A gentleman who traveled nu the
China on her "vacation" liiplast
year, savs the pKssenirer were a de-

cided! v "interesting loi. Hefore the
liner was well cut. of Sn Francisco
harhor half a dozen opium dens and a
score of gambling "joints" were in
full blast. These are against company

I regulations of course, ut ine ninese
wouia not patronize me mi- - iinic.?- -

thev could amu-- e themselves as they

t.

ray and J. M. Vivas.
The provisions of the bill were

considered at some length, and the
questions of gathering information,
the appointment of a secretary and
the forms of circulars containing
questions to be issued were also
considered.

Mr. Armstrong 6tated that it wa3
quite doubtful whether he could
serve on the commission, as ne
mieht be called away to the States
at anv moment, but he would assist
in the preliminary work of the
commission.

The commission adjourned, sub
ject to the call of the chairman.

BASE BALL.

Game and Other Attractions at
Kamehameha Saturday.

The Daisies and Twilights, rival
student nines, will play ball at the
Kamehameha grounds at 3 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon. Everybody is
invited to come out and witness
the game. The boys have been
practicing, and a good game is ex
pected. Kamehameha generally
plays "good ball."

From 1 to 6 the workshops
will be in operation for the benefit
of visitors. The museum will be
onen from 2 to 5 p. m.

A number ot marked improve
ments have lately been made about
the grounds.

NEW DEAL IN HAWAII.
The Planters Want to Have a Pro
tectorate Instead of Annexation.
The movement to annex Hawaii to

this country appears to be dying out
on its native heath, says the San
Francisco Chronicle of October 21st.
This is what various sugar men say
who have arrived in the city by the
loot two or three steamers. One cren- -

tleman who is close to the centers of
influence and authority ac Jtionoiuiu
said yeserday that if a treaty of an-

nexation should be proffered Hawaii
ivr fho TTniteo' States Government the
coming Hawaiian Senate would re
ject it.

rruo. nimncft of nolicv thus indicated
seems to have been brought about by
the increaseu iear oi uie sugar niameia

at ion would deprive them
of the cheap labor upon which they
rely for the assurance ot meir uig uiv-;nn- ij

Thpv ilo not see how Chinese
and other contract la!.or could be had
with the United States Jaws opposed to
them, and wiinouc sucn moor, mey
say, the investments they have made
in cane plantations would be worth-wi- mt

thv want is an Amercan
protectorate which shall not only put
them ueyoim uuuci
of foreign powers, but will maintain
their domestic peace.

Tho Sonntp. in which so much con
ia nlaned bv the sugar men. is

not vet in existence,. .
nor have candi- -

it. 1. i ,i ,1
dates for it so iar as mo latest au-ch- ow

been named. It is cer
tain, however, that the upper house
will be in the nanus oi iue juauiei,
oQ iIiav control seven of the eijrht isl
ands of the Hawaiian group. These
islands, in their political siguiuuance,

n tiio TTawaiian Busrar-m- eo what
"rotten burroughs" used to be to the
landed magnates oi ureac uniaiu.

"There are germs of trouble in this
ofot thinffs." said a well informed
Hawaiian yesterday. "The effect of
planters' rule has thus far been to
bring an enormous number of Chinese
and Japanese to the county, many of
whom have gone into business and the
trades, thus making the lot of the
common white man hard. Now these
white men all turned out to bear arms
for annexation in the heiier mat,

i. union with America. Hawaii
would become a country in which a
white laborer or mechauic could make
a living. To find now that their hopes
are to be dashed by the very men
whom they protected last year from
tun vonrpii(fl of the Oueeu. is some- -
hinrr thpv clo not relish, and which

thev may finally resist, l suouiu not
be surprised to &ee a union of these
men with the native party, which

nt!n nearlv ) ner cent, of the to
tal voting forrre under the old reirime.V - - ci
with the ohieet of trettintr the islands
annexed in spite of the sugar oli-gn- hy.

Tt would be odil to see the
ex-Koj-ali- lighting ror annexation
ncrnitict. the element which nreteiided
to he for it in 1S03, but stranger things
come to pa?s in pontics.

fi -

5-0- ric Jlocaa 9 a. . to 4 r. u.
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VERY
PREPARE TO E VERY SOON,

Harden on the Coast and Junius
Eaae Here.

5 dCt

jatestlmportatiODs

BYAUTHOBITY.
Sale of Government Lands on the

Island of Molokai.
On WEDNESDAY, December 5th.

1S94, at 12 o'clock noon, at the front en-

trance of the Executive Building, will be
Bold at public auction, the following
Government Lands: Puniohua, Kainalu
and Puniohua-uk- a, Kainalu-k- ai and
Kamanoni, on the Island of Molokai,
containing an area of ST0 45-10- 0 acres,
mere or less.

Upset price $.V,0.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, November 1st, 1S94.
3332-- 3t

AT THE PLAY.

Small House, But a Satisfactory
Performance

4iThe Golden Giant" last night
had a small house. Of the play it
may bo said that people who like
that sort of thing will be pleased
with it. The story is highly im-

probable. Some re-writi- ng might
make it a powerful piece. Interest
is sustained throughout and there
are several really strong situations.
The climax of the second act is of

great merit, and the same may be

said of the closing of the third act.
The sentiment is healthy. Mr.
Dailey mounted the play well.

There has not been enough time for
study or rehearsal. Nevertheless
the production was smooth and
there were no wait3.

Mr. Scott was an exceedingly ca-

pable Alex. Fairfax, and Mortimer
Snow was excellent throughout as
Jack Mason. Snow looks very
slender in a dres3 suit. Al. II.
Hallett was good enough villain to
elicit audible reprimand from the
gallery. This praise was well-earne- d.

Louis Belmour sustained
the character of Bixby with fideli-

ty. P. A. Nannary's acting was up
to the standard, but he did not
seem to be in good voice.

Miss Dalgleish gave further evi-

dence of her great talent and ver-
satility by her interpretation of the
soubrette part. Her description of
the capture of a trout was a splen-
did effort, and her acting through-
out was pleasing to all. Mis3 Nan-ner- y

had a character calling for all
her reserve force and fine art. She
summoned this and the result was
a highly praiseworthy evening's
work. Her costume in the third
act was much admired. Miss
Nannery is not a strong woman
physically, but was equal to every
requirement of a character calling
for a strong leading lady. Both she
and Miss Dalgleish received flowers
over the footlights. Miss Belmour
was excellent as the landlady of
the Gold Run hotel. The child of
the play was very well done.

On Saturday evening the popular
"Black Flag" will be again pre-
sented, and there will doubtless be
a crowded house.

mm t :

Concert at the Hotel.
The Government band will give a

public concert this evening at the
Hawaiian Hotel. In addition to
the following programme, several
Japanese selections will be rendered
in honor of the Mikado's birthday.

PART I.
1. March "Belle of New York"...

Clarke
2. Overture "Fra Diavalo"-...Aub- er

3. Ballad "The Lost Chord" -
Sullivan

4. Selection "II Trovatore" Verdi
PART II.

5. Selection "The Mikado". Sullivan
6. Japanese Music Kigensetau,

Mashige, Sakura, Heine Mat-r- u,

Imayo, Kimi Ga Yo
7. Waltz "Jolly Fellows"... Vollstedt

"Hawaii Ponoi."

New Bridge.
While there is so much talk

about the King street bridge, a new
crossing over Nuuanu stream at
School street is being provided.
Mr. Rowell had the plan3 made
some weeks ago, and work is now
in progress. It will be of wood.
The length will be Sl feet, the
width 1G feet, with overhead truss.
Insects had weakened the timbers
in the old structure.

Sale of Lease of Boat House Site,
East Side of the Harbor,

Honolulu, Oahu.
On WEDNESDAY, December 5, 1S94,

at 12 o'clock noDn, at the front entrance
of the Executive Building will be sold
at public auction, the lease of a Boat
House site, situate on the east side of the
Harbor, below the Immigration Wharf,
Honolulu, Oahu, containing an area of
S500 square feet.

Terrr Lease for 5 years.
Upset price 10 per annum, payable

semi-annua- lly in advance.
The sale of lease is conditioned that

within one year from date, the lessee
shall erect upon the said site a good sub-

stantial building to cost not less than
Three Thousand ($3000) Dollars and to
be used for Boat Club purposes onlj.

A privilege of extension for an addi-
tional term of 10 years will be allowed
upon the fulfilment of the above condi-
tion with a further extension of 5
years should the site not be required by
the Government for other purposes.

Building to be removed by the lessee
at the termination of the lease.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, November 1, 1S94.
3832-3-t

Water Notice.
Owing to the drought and scarcity of

water, the residents above Judd street
are requested to collect what water they
may require for household purposes be-

fore S o'clock a. sr.
ANDREW BROWN,

Superintendent Honoluiu Water Works.
Honolulu, H. I., July 20, 1894.

3744-- tf

Irrigation Notice.
Holders of water privileges, or those

paying water rates, are hereby notified
that the hours for irrigation purposes are
from 7 to 8 o'clock a. m. and 5 to 6

o'clock p. m. A. BROWN,
Superintendent Honolulu Water Works.
Approved :

J. A. King,
Minister of the Interior.

Honolulu, May 25, 1894. 3698-t- f

THIS SPACE
RESERVED FOR

Hawaiian Electric Company
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HOLLISTER DRUG Col

Limited,

AGENTS FOR

PERRY DAVIS'

Pain Killer !

503 Fort Street,
HONOLULU.

Of Interest to Sugar Mill Owners

Managers and Agents of
Plantations, and to Every
body Using Machinery.

The undersigned begs to inform
the public that be has opened an es-

tablishment at the corner of Queen
and Nuuaxu &ts., Honolulu, where
will be kept in stock a fall snpply of
Engineer's Findings; Steam and
W ater Tipe and innings; .BrassworK,
Finished and Rough; Hooker's
Steam and Double Acting Pomps;
Deep Well Pomps; Windmill Pomps;
Hand Power Pomps of Tarioos de-

signs.
Being sole agent ana representa-

tive of the firm of W. T. Garratt &
Co., of San Francisco, who are manu-
facturers of this line of goods. I am
enabled to sell at prices never before
quoted in this market, saving my
customers the wholesale and jobbers
profits.

Agent for the Hawaiian Islands of
the Richard's Lock Nut, which is aa
ordinary hexagon nut constructed so
that it is impossible for the nut to
become loose or slack, and fall off the
bolt. It costs no more than the
ordinary cold pressed iron nut and
dispenses with the use of the lock
washers, keys and split pins. This
nut is now exclusively used on all
the principal railroads and street
cars lines in the United States.
Samples and pamphlets furnished
on application to the undersigned.

Agent for the Siphon Water
Elevator, which is automatic, for
irrigation, city supply, farms, etc.
This invention as its name indicates
is based upon the principle of the
siphon known to the Ancients but
it is devised in such a manner as to
greatly enlarge the field of applica-
tion. Used until today only for the
drawing off of liquids to a lower level,
the siphon now becomes an
Automatic Water Elevator, which
under favorable conditions i3 en-
dowed with great powers. In many
instance?, land situated higher than
the irrigation ditch can be irrigated
at a nominal expense. The Siphon
Elevator is especially adapted for
such conditions, as it can elevate the
water from the main irrigation ditch
to a higher one, while the waste is
available for irrigating the lower
levels. The siphon elevators are
made of brass and iron in sizes
ranging in capacity of from two
hundred to three million gallons per
day.

Estimates and p!ans furnish-
ed for new machinery and repairs.

C. il. McVeigh,
Consulting Engiueer.

Office and warehouse cor. Queen
and Nuuanu sts., Honolulu.
P. O. Box 457. Mutual Tel. 578.

Tbr Kille nd letter It U CUt
Good New A MfnenferWho

V. Mouthy.

When the Monowai was in port
on the 25th, a eailorman from the
crack passenger boat entered the
Penhallow house grounds on Bere-tani- a

street. lie seemed to be feel-

ing his way and stood near the gate
for some time. lie was a big,
heavy fellow in a jersey and with
the name of his ship across hi3 cap.
Finally he pulled himself together
and with a decided air walked to
the nearest door. lie knocked and
wa3 invited into the room of C. L.
Dodge, foreman of the Star, who
had as a visitor Allen W. Clarke.

In one hand the tar had a folded
sheet of paper and a huge official
envelope that was bulging with its
contents. He said he desired some
information. Placing the heavy
letter face down on a table, he un-

folded the paper. Spreading it out
he discovered to Messrs. Clarke and
Dodge a very good map of Bereian-i- a

street from Fort to Punchbowl.
All the prominent places on either
side of the road were plainly marked.
Ksnerial care had been taken to
indicate the residences of Mrs.
Dominis and Junius Kaae with
reference to the Central Union
church.

On the map, in the approved
English penmanship of the versa-
tile liar himself, appeared the
name of Francis Leo G. Harden.

The sailorman said the letter
was for Junius Kaae and was from
the man whose name was written
on the map. He gave an excellent
description of Harden to Messrs.
Dodge and Clarke directed the
messenger to the residence of Kaae
as located on the map.

Next day there passed around the
town word that cheering news had
been received by the royalists.
Restoration was once more in sight.
EvenKaLeohad some unusually in-

sane paragraphs. The talk let loose
by Kaae was to the effect that there
was being organized on the Coast
a force which would sweep the rev-

olutionists into the sea. "The next
steamer" would bring still more
substantial evidences of the bright
future. A few days later more of
Harden'a letter was floated from
other monarchical strougholds.

Harden is the man of the hour.
He is their savior. Annexationists
hunt your holes. Seek the cyclone
cellar. Fly to Tantalus. Engage
canoes or bathing suits. Harden
who, with his mouth, fought in
every naval and land engagement
in South America for five years,
will soon be in the saddle. He
will settle with those who exiled
him.

Junius Kaae, who received the
letter from Harden, is not unknown
to local fame. Junius handled the
$70,000 opium bribe and a lot of it,
so common report said, stuck to his
fingers. He was also at one time
accused of stuffing the pay rolls of
the land registrar a othce.

The Republic trembles.

BEYOND PATTI.

An American Girl the World's
Greatest Soprano.

The sensation in the musical
world just now is the voice of Miss
Ellen Beach Yaw, the California
prima donna. She is the successor
of Patti and will honor the mantle
that falls to her shoulders. Mis3
Yaw is a soprano. The range of
her voice is the marvel of ail. She
easily reaches B, going two full
notes above Patti and leaving in
the distance NilesonTs famous F.
Miss Yaw's voice is remarkably
pure, sweet, clear and even.

Yaw
ATTI

ulLSSON

Mr. Wray Taylor furnishes the
illustration which shows that the
fame of the American girl is based
on merit. The comparison will prove
of interest to the Honolulu musical
public.

An Assistant for Mr. Hyde.
The Friend says that Rev. Prof.

John Leadingham, late of Oberlin
University, i3 expected November
3d, per Australia, to be associated
with the Rev. Dr. Hyde in the Pa-

cific Missionary Institute.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.

lfr. Xormaii I). Young
Otsdawa. N. Y.

Helpless as an infant
After Pneumonia Weighed 80 lbs

Hood's Sarsaparilla f'ado Him Fee!
as Young as a Eoy.

"C. I. rioo.1 & Co.. Lowell. Mass.:
r.entlenjen I wish to express my grateful

thaiiks for Hood's Sarsararilla. I am oa mj
evpnth Lottie and it has truly been a blessing

to myself and wife. I had a severe attack of
pneumonia last December, and it was thought
I should tli. but I gradually rmlled through,
and ttie: did not seem to gain any strencth. I
had to be helped like aa luiant. ana nau l;;iien
away from 145 to bO lb. I read about Hold's
Sarsaparilla, and I decided to take it.

I Soon Cained in Strength
so that I could sit up, and then having a sever
pain in the small of my back, sent for a TusSano
rain-Killin- g Tlaster, which soon cured me of

HoocTsSsp Cures
that trouble. Today I feel as well as erer ia
my life, and as young as a boy, although I am
In my eist year. I cannot express the gratitude
oi my neart xor jioou s aarsaparuia. orma-- x
D. Yoo'c, Otsdawa, Otsego Co., isew York.

Hood's Pills cure Constipation by restor-m- x

the peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.
HOBBON DRUG COMPANY,

3366 Wholesale Agents.

National Cane Shredder

(PATENTED UNDEIt THE LAWS OW

THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.)

3Ir. John A. Scott, Manager
of the Hilo Sugar Company
gives the following wonderful
record of the working of the
NATIONAL CANE SHRED-
DER, which was erected by
their works at the commence-
ment of the crop just har-
vested:

"During the past week the
Hilo Sugar Company's mill ex-

ceeded any of its former
records by closing the 125
hours grinding with an output
of 3002 tons. This is fully 10
per cent, more than the best
work of former years.

"The three roller mill being
2G in. by 54 in. and the two
roller mill 30 in. by GO in. The
first mill doing this amount of
work in an efficient manner
and with great ease, compared
with work on whole cane,
owing to thorough preparation
of the cane by the National
Cane Shredder, recently erec-
ted by the Company. And
by its use the extrac-
tion has been increased from
3 per cent, to 5 per cent, on all
kinds of cane, and in some
cases SO per cent, has been
reached; the average being 75
to 7S per cent., according to
quality.

"I continue to find the
megass from shredded cane
better fuel than from whole
cane.

"The shredder has been
working day and night for
seven months and has given
me entire satisfaction, having
shredded during that time
about seventy thousand tons
of cane, and a large part of it
being hard ratoons.

"The shredder and engine
require very little care or
attention."

t3Plans and specifications
of these shredders ma' be seen
at the office of

We C. Irwin & Co. L'iL

SOLE AGESTS FOR THE
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
3o94-3- m

Hawaiian Coffee Planters Manual

IVlth Note of the Methods of Coflff Cul-

ture Practiced in Guatemala,
Itrazil, Liberia and Ceylon.

iivinir full instructioas how to plant,
cultivate, clean and prepare Coffee for
market. Also estimate c-- st of a coffee
plantation of 200 acres.

KDITKI) BY II. M. WHITNEY.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Fcr 8'e bv ail new dealer?.

n iv. i (is y GAZETTE CO.

Publishers.

-- OF-

Cloth,

Semes,

Diagonals

and Tweed !

6re always to he found at

L. B. Kerr's

STORE,

47 Qaeen Street Honolulu

t5PTheso Goods are of the
best English and French
make and comprise the new-

est styles and patterns, will

be sold in quantities to suit
purchasers.

3552

THE
Hawaiian
STAB.

Subscription Price
75c. A MONTH.
$2 A QUARTER.

Payable in Advance !

PUBLISHED BY THE

Hawaiian Star
NEWSPAPER COMPANY, L'D.

3651-- tf

The Planters' Monthly.
II. M. Whitney, - Editor.

CONTEXTS FOR OCTOBER,
1894.

Notes on Carrent Topics.
Articificial Rain.
The Louisiana Revolt.
Cane Topping and Cutting by

Machinery.
Sugar Bounties and Duties.
Farm Manures and Fertilizers.
Sugar Mills and Plantations in Hilo.
Low Prices of Sugar and their Cause.
Pineapples in Florida.
Beet Sugar in United States under the

Tariff.
How to grow fine Ferns.
Chemical Control in the Factory.
The Peanut Industry.
Oranges and their uses as Food.
Tea Consumption.
Encouraging the Bounty System.
Worth Kemembering during Droughts.
List of Officers P. L. & S. Co.

Subscription $2.50 a year.
Foreign Subscription $3 a year.

Bound Volumes 3 5rt

Back Volumes bound to order.

Published by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.
46 Merchant St. HonolulC

"W. H. KICE,
STOCK RAISER aid DEALER

BREED EB OF

Fins Horses and Cattle
From the Thoroughbred

Standard bred Stallion, Nutwood by Nutwood, Jr
Norman Stallion Captim Grawl
Native bred Stallion Boswell

iLfeO A CHOICE Z.OT OF

Bulls, Cows and Calves
From the Celebrated Balls

Sussex; Hereford, Ayrshire & Durham
A LOT OF

Fine Saile and Carriap Horses

FOR SALE.

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE

Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring
Single, Doable or Four-in-han-d Team or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
XI. Uice Livery Stables.

All coraTTinu'.catfon!" to be addres?d to
1393-- 1 v V. H.KICE. Lihne.Kauai.

THI'l. H . DAVIE4. HAROLD JASKIN

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

12 & 13 The Albany
LIVERPOOL.

The Daily A. l7rt:-j-- 75 Mat
month.
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coming a flush of l icit nil nt couM bo
to a clear, pain kin.

"You a.v-rf- , " ho continued warm!;-- .

"that it is ridiculous to hupposo that a
man and woman of tlx world could f.ill r i I Nm 1 1 1DELICATE ! DELICIOUS ! !in lovo at irt ight, in I mako iuvL t

and h toin- - do, and that vur-- h jo ( . I

c
jug- - mo ltt!iii'i in i ys ano: l : r i - i . .

17

TO MIDI A.

In that tlr ountrjr m hirli in-- t c:i.
Vttl Miulr r j hr.ir-- . "j our rnt y f

TLcr l ! irl:ic. lt U n fall.
A:i'I l.ttlDj winter HiiiU n-- i la--- .

Ow Arinth. 'ic i. ikKt a!- -.

(ti ri.i!l .11 Miinm r l.uilf.rs titer,.
In tl.al drar untr, !- - M.

T.er" i- - lvo it timt 1:,Tvfrt wi.rth ft k!i.uil..ta txht-!- -

K 1 fcujr, UKftttltxri.uhlo ili j.
Anl tlartn.' a'.1 t Lin ft to iutTit rrn of jur rc-.i- .

In otht-- r lnn1 tU j .lii Kwrf t
To watch t!i wf.Np rtiii; wetrn wln-- I

tJo rufSlrnc nil tl wltlteriM whrat
Nr lra thn tlnl-a- t Ira. k.

To I !o wKnt'iii M at leti rritr
TLi tr cr t uU,i, tint j.rs' nirc.
f-- n tl. r.r;,hi r f jn'ir tml

1 itt fairy f..t-- ! tfi
From ml to etKl i f that l r til

Ami i!ti!t! nil llm fair i ih.m",
Ali'l Ptf-- H't its rinirv jnl floats (a ri I f
In rli ;l- - oYr jour l.vahiii',; .

- Mall HiKlt;. t

tln'ir t t tin and th pa of lo-

tion. 1 xhoiild have tlioi.giit tha: .Mr
Aubrey KvirdiiiH would havo
T.'idt-- r Hvmp:;thi-s- . "

Th.-'- n yon n ally , L-td- 11:1

yard, that adult, n-i- bl jM idi; c i:
c iv Mi h abrut.t atta-hijn-iitn:-

"I am r.ia incd that if happi-n-- t li.
qu ntly. "

"Oh, ri.rn not fr-ni-n- t iy ':"
"Well, M)ii,i tin: -- , " !: am. !!! . "

could givo ymi a il ' ii in:a:j"v. "

ASK YOUH GROCEH FOK

BED LABEL OTSTEES
These are Lew pack Large, Fat, Estra fcelecte!. One trial will prove their merits.

N. 11. -- The Cans of Thin Brand Contain a Greater Quantity
Than Those of any Other

Ho lack'd tho !; :ut t argm- - v.' it h
her. It wonld h: v.- - n like breaking
a buttci'tly on a '..!. 1. And, afti r a!! Mitchell & Peterson, Coast Agents.there inilif ! lin-- -t nt!i:ient m J:n
do hieeb' hmna'iity tlian h thought.
Women have wonderful intuition i:a (:iiax;i:i (hi.tic. t!iee matter.

"Well, ::pp; ! wm let that liilo I' i

tho moment ami prm'c ed to imlirtim i.tMr. Aulin v J,virkin- - out SOMETHING NEW!No. '2. What other phra.so of mine oTijwii Saokvilh? -t t and yaww d. Only
imin-ta- nt ho had writtru "finis"
to a maaziii" article with ndah of tho
jion across tin; l.vt frhrr-r-, and now tho
3ISS. lay ready for tho port arnonp tho

COL THOMAS O. LAW LEU.
i.'ol. TJimM! is (J. of Iloi-kfonl- , 111., mJio u.is rvcently tA Coiainandtr

of t5i ;.n.,t .r;.y of th Ufpublii;, wai born in Li in 1844 and
film" o i l.i with his parents wlin chilj. 17 he vent to the front with

!i llliiioLi Infantrj-- and fought throughout the war.

debris of printer's proofs, new novels
await in;; review, etc., with whirh tho

fMexican Cigars
nurd C&bvttixzmmtz.

VERY FINE.
FUEN1TUEE !

you take exception to?"
"You said that I had not tho remote.!

idea of construction, and that Fahio:i
and Footlights' was evidently a speri-m- .

nof that objectionable class of lietioa
which you regretted to seowas gi'owi::g
so prevalent tho amateur novel, liorn
of vanity and a lack of whole-som- oc-

cupation. "
ller voic-- j die l away with a tremor.

Iio had only stated tho truth, but t.'iat
fact did not prevent the? speechless Mr.
Everdeno from fee ling as if ho had com-
mitted a particularly brutal murd r
and tlui ghost of tho victim had ceime
to arraign him before all tho people
whoso opinions ho valued most.

"I I cried, " she murmured pathetic-
ally.

Her lips quivered. Beads of perspira-
tion roo to tho man's forehead.

"(Joo l Leavens, if I had only guess- - f!

how mueJi I .Lould hurt yon! It wa-ha!- i,

mon:r'Ai.. No doubt I was in u
bad temper, and your unfortunate book
was tho l;rt tiling that afforded mo an
opportunity to vent my spleen."

Lady Hilyard applied six square
inchiHof cambriu an I laco to tho corne r
of an eyelid.

"If you'll on!y belicvo me, my dear
L idy Hilyard, when I tell you that I'm

Said to bo Super-
ior to Havanas !

JUST RECEIVED A NEW LINE OF

TRY THEM,FURNITURE and UPHOLSTERY
--OF THE LATEST PATTERNS IN- -

Bedroom Sets, Wicker Ware,
Clieffoniers and Clialrs HOLLTSTER & CO.

Importers of Tobaccos, Ciscars, Smokers' Articles, "Wax
"Vestas, ICtc, Etc.

sorrier than I can say."
"Then you acknowledge that yon

were needlessly cruel?"
"I was brutal." He would have com

TO SUIT ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES; ALSO, ALL KINDS OF MANtf.
FACTURING DONE IN FURNITURE, BEDDING AND

UPHOLSTERING, AND BEST QUALITY OF

LIVE GEESE FEATHERS, HAIR, MOSS AND EXCELSIORmitted blacker perjury as sho wiped
that tear away.

"And that I had just cause for indig
ON UAND; ALSO THE LATEST PATTERNS OF WICKER WARE KFPnation;"

IN SETS OR SINGLE PIECES."You were perfectly right."
A smile broke liko April sunshine

fiC"Special orders lor Wicker Ware or all kinds of Furniture to eailover her face.
at low pnees."In that case, I supposo I must for

X'A11 orders from the other islands will receive our prompt attention endgive you.
Ho was ridiculously grateful. He Furniture will be well packed and goods sold at ban Francisco prices.

heaved a sigh of relief and hesitateel.
with his hand on tho button of tho elec
tric belL

"Laely nilyarel, you know tho Arab J. HOPP & CO.,custom of taking salt with one's frienels?
As a token of gooel will permit mo to 7 4 King Streetive yon tho presaic English equivalent
of a cup of tea."

The offer was tempting, tho room was
hot, anel sho had talkeel a great deal. FORSho yieleled and more. When the re
freshments came, accompanieel by won
derful sweetmeats from Bonel street
round the she asked permission
to pour it out for him with a winning

GO TOgraciousness which charmeel him. It
afforded him an odd sense of pleasure,
too, to see her white fingers moving
about tho china. Ho was unaccustomed
to tho presenco of women in his home.

With tho Japanese table between I I). HALLthem, them chatted for awhile, and

Haaiware,

Paints and Oils,

Ship Chandlery,

Leather,

then the clock on tho mantelpiece struck J

writing table was strewed.
One of tho lie.st known litterateurs in

London anl a brilliant ronver.ation-i?f- ,

hi.-- s toiiKTio could lo a wathinr
his jM-ri-

. ami it was haul of him, with
rejranl to tho latter weapon of warfaro,
that in half a tlozeu polish-- d wnteuevs
Jio could do more toward damning a
book than any two of his cohjjh'cts. A
bi;r, loosely nindo man was Mr. Everdene,
with hhrewd tfrar eyes ami tho pessim-
ism of a modern. Htudyiii his faco fa
Iio lounged by tho window, his hands in
tho pockets of his smoking jacket, one
could eo that ho had a lively of
humor combined with his other charac-
teristics and undertood tho interest his
personality aroused.

Iresently a servant brought him a
visiting card on a salver.

"Tho lady would Lo obliged if you
would grant her an interview, sir."

"Lady Hilyard, ' muttered Everdone,
reading tho inscription. "I can't recall
tho name. I Mother tho woman! What
dHs sho want? However, ak li'.T to
com up, Blake,"

When sho entered, a fair, elegant
woman of perhaps 25, iu an irreproach-aM- o

Parisian toilet, ho was still moro
convinced that ho had not tho privilege
of her acquaintance.

"Mr. Aubrey Everdcne?" she queried.
Mr. Everdeno bowed.
"Pray take a seat, inadainc. '
"No," sho saicL "I have como to

quarrel with you, and I dont sit down
in the houses of my enemies!"

"To quarrel with me!" Ilis eyebrows
went np. Tho thought came to him that
his visitor was not in hex right mind.

"Yes. Perhaps I had better explain
myself at once. I am tho author of
'Fashion and Footlights. ' "

3Ir. Everdeno, standing perforco be-

cause sho would, pulled his mu?taclio,
whilo tho fair stranger tapped her Na
3 shoe on tho carpet with impatience
and looked pitchforks and daggers.

" -- Fashion and Footlights," ho re-

flected aloud. 'Fashion and Foot-
lights.' Ha!"

Comprehension stole over his faco and
with it a slight amusement. He fished
among a pile of volumes and brought
out three bound with an elegance des-

tined to win the hearts of suburban cir-
culating libraries.

"Here it is. Reviewed it in Tho Cen-
turion, didn't I?"

"No," sho said, "you hanged and
quartered it!"

"I am sorry. May I ask how you
found out that I was tho culprit?"

"Oh, by accident It's a long story
and unimportant, 6inco you don't deny
the imputation. Now, Mr. Everdeno, I
lenow it is very impertinent of me, a
stranger, to come to your private ad-

dress and worry you. I am doing a very
nnusual thing, I am afraid, and Mrs.
Grundy would bo horrified. But 'fools
rush in, you know, and widows aro
privileged. You must have a littlo pa-

tience with mo because" for tho first
time her lips relaxed, and she smiled a
smile that was sweetness itself "well,
just because I'm a woman and you're a
gentleman. Acknowledge tho truth,
now, on your honor. Don't you think
you were unnecessarily harsh to my
poor littlo literary effort?"

"No," he said bluntly; "I always
give my truo opinion of things, and I
consider your book had many faults. "

If sho had been a man, ho would havo
6aid, "I thought it was bad," with
tho brusqueness cf conviction and prob-
ably declined to discuss tho matter, but
to a lady it was impossible to be rude. '

Ho regarded her absurdly unconvention
al presence with a tolerant kindness.

"Of course, I admit that there aro
fault?, but upon one or two point iu
your criticism I cannot agree with you.
I should very much like to discuss them
with you. May I?"

"Certainly." His mouth wC twitch-
ing under his heavy mustp-che- . "But
don't you think, pending the verdict,
that you had better sit iown? You will
be fatigued- - If you'll permit me to
wheel this armchair nearer tho fire, for
you so!"

Having carefully Arranged it so that
sho should faco tho liKht, he seated him-
self opposite her tht A. B. C. of di-

plomacy, but she did 'not appear to no-

tice it. Sho was drawing arabe.sqm-- s on
tho carpet with tho point of her ivory
handled umbrella.
. "I should very much liko to know, "
tlic said, "what you think of my com-

ing here?" ;

I think you aro plucky yes, and
recklessly unconventional. "

'Candid, at any, rate! And I liko
that." Sho looked ip "Now for tho
first indictment on the list, Mr. Kvrr-den- e.

You accuso mo of improbability
I deny it." a

His manner bord red on preoccupa-

tion. Iu truth, ho as thinking what
wonderful lashes sh iad. and how bo- -

Sho ro, with a pretty gesture tof
dismay, liko a seconel Cinderella. " Do
you know, Mr. Everelene, that I . 'have
been a whole hour wasting youa valua-
ble time?" SONS4"I thought it had been 0 minutes,"
he answerod, "and tho ryleasantest time
of mv life. "

blushing"Verv prettv!" sh said.
faint lv. "And, in retura for it, let me H. E. McINTYRE & JBRO..tell you mv address is on my card, and
that my 'day' is' Thursday. Also I must CORNERthan!: vem ve.ty heartily for your kind

LKFOSTXSS AJfD DIAUBS IJfPipe and Fittingsness ami (:rtisy to an impertinent in
truder. Very few men wonlel havo been
so cons derate. "

"Please elon't thank me. It is I who Fort and Groceries, Provisions and Feedowo voi a eiebt of gratitude. You have
Salt,aughtme something I never expected

to lcairn.
EAST CORNER FORT AND KING 8TREET?,

King Streets. Lu)1.icatil) 0fls New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.

"V(That?"
"'I'hat the conduct of your hero and

lerriue was not improbable at all."
TTheir e yes met. The woman's dropped,

;cf.f conscious, pleaseel.

' "You really mean that?"
"On my soul, I da"
Tho most delicious softness was iu

Fresh California Produce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charpe . Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COYour Druggists
and

m
Aro Wow Selling (

5jYour Grocers
83

her voice:
"It makes mo so proud and happy to

think I have convinced you."
There was a silence. Sho smoothed a

wrinklo in her suede glove. He twisted
a button on his coat. Then sho aroused
herself, with a littlo laugh, and extended!
her hand.

"Well, goodby, Mr. Evcrdem and
onco more, thank you."

Ho pressed her lingers ever so lightly
her proselyto.
'Not go Mlby, ' "ho murmured "An

rcvoir. " Black and Whit.'.

GENERALstlmulatinj. It is

18

GRAPE FOODISANITA PRIN5and it is inexpensive, because one bottle makes four when prepared
?Z) for use. lie inj; both food and drink, you will find it just the thin?:
i$)to tone the lagging system. For full information, call upon your
rjLr dealers or drop us a postal card.

TME CALIFORNIA GRAPE FOOD CO., San Francisco, Cal. AND

IVas In l'oil.
JS. M. Andree, a Swedish scientist,

has collected tabular information show-

ing the average weight ef peas in their
poils. Tho lightest peas were always
found near the ends of tho pod. The
average weight of a pea was greater the
largt r tho numbered leas iu tho pod.
so that tho large.t jods contained the
heaviest peas. Tho weight of tho jn as
next tho point of the pod increased with
tho increased number of peas in tho pod.
With the exemption of tin; lirst and la
peas thcro was but a very small differ-
ence in tho weight of the peas in the
same ixxl.

Digamy is only a misdemeanor, not a
crime, according to tbo laws of New
Jersey.

INDE RSPacific Commrcial Advertiser,
(Eili Pacs.) Issued Every Morninpr, Except
Sunday. 75 Cents per tontli. Delivered by Car-

rier to any part of the City. No. 46 Merchant Street,
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I Jksxo uuJrcrtiscmrnts.chanic, or merchant, did not create Jimly SopiejA Wonderfa
ATTENTION !

Discover?.

GENTLEMEN,

Sweeping Mqc
-- AT

N. S.
520 Fort Street

IFOR TWO WEEKS OlSTLY
'K WILL. OFFER

Gent's Furnishing

Men's 1
ear

SACHS',
-:- - -:- - Honolulu

OCK ENTIRE STOCK OK

Goods !

AT

YOU MUST
HAVE TO
MAKE GOOD
CHOPS.

--o-

undersigned Deiore ordering anywnero eise.

GKEaTLY KEDUCE1 PRICES !

A great portion will be offered at cost and some less than cost.

27"COME AND LEARN OUR PRICES.

li

LiPR
1111

TIL1ZBRS !

THE EI AWAll AN FERTILIZING COMPANY keeps alwavs and constantly
on hand all the well known CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS and offers them for ealo at
the lowest market rates.

They manufacture complete High Grade Fertilizers to any tpecial formula and
guarantee the analysis, and all that other firms do.

Planters would do well to write tne

JL. F. COOKE,
Proprietor and Manager Hawaiian Fertilizing Company.

October 26 B i8g4.

If the United States govern-
ment should place no obstacles
in the way of the cable scheme
from Vancouver to the Colo-

nies via Honolulu, Hawaii nei
will, within the next two years
take on a new lease of life.

Instead of a couple of third-rat-e

steamers on the Canadian
line, there will be five of the
first-clas- s. Emigrants will

learn more about our country
and the lands will be settled by
the small farmer. Houchins
Water Filters at a dollar
apiece will be in demand by
thousands instead of hundreds
as it is today. The islands will

be joined by a local cable line
and the country in general will
be in the swim instead of the
soup. The advent of a cable
will bring to our shores men
with progressive ideas, men
who by their acts will better
themselves, at the same time
improve the condition of the
country. Hawaii is all right; it
has the' finest climate in the
world and the people would
wax rich on it if climate was
a commercial commodity the
trouble is with the people.
Compared with the United
States, we are living in the era, of
pantalettes instead of bloom-

ers. We want new blood,some-thino- r

that will make
us shake oft the lethar-
gy that the people have lived
in since the time of whaleships.
Give us a cable and we will
have new blood. The news-

papers, instead of publishing
boiler plate will give the news
of the world for breakfast.
You will learn, probably, that
the metallic refrigerator we
are selling is the greatest ice
saver of the age and that it is
economy, money in your purse
to buy one. We put thirty
pounds V5Xvice in one of the
boxes on Fridays evening and
it was not all molted until
Monday afternoon, Iceeeping
the lower portion of the ilox
at a temprature of 58 0 all thev

time. If you can get a wood-

en refrigerator or ice box that
will do better than that you
ought to buy one. We've
never seen them.

Incidentally we have men-

tioned Houchins' Tap Water
Filter; now we will tell you
what it is. An arrangement
that fits on to the faucet and
filters the muddy water as
clear as crystal. Talk about
microbes; they're not to be
found in filtered water, and
where can you find anything
to equal the Houchin filter for
a dollar. We have them for
the regular hose pipe, the
size generally used here and
we expect a big demand for
them.

The very unique Electric
table bells so much used in the
United States have a place
with us. Yon can have one
for two and a half.

Rain guages that will tell
you to a drop how much rain
falls in your locality during the
night or all day for that mat-
ter, reached us by the Mono-wa- i,

together with a complete
assortment of pocket knives
from Wostenholms factory.

The celebrated "Fred
Archer" racing lass, used al- -

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Uud Bary Momina, Eept
Sunday, hy th

Hawaiian Gazktte Company

W. N. ARMSTRONG, EDITOR.
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MI33TATXMENT3.

The article published in the San
Vm nrI arrrt Chronicle, of the 21st
A M V v w ' - '
ult., and republished by us,

regarding the intention of the
Hawaiian planter does not con-

tain the truth. It states that the
planters have adopted the policy of
anti-annexatio- n, and of a protecto-

rate only, so as to maintain the

present labor system. The re-

marks of Mr. Baldwin, lately pub-

lished in this paper, ebow the con-

trary to ba true, eo far as he, a lead-

ing planter, is concerned. As to

the other planters, while we cannot
speak for them, and have had ro
special communication with them,
we believe that they are gradually
taking Mr. Baldwin's view of the
eituation: Many of them, with

whom the labor question la one of

"life or death," hesitate to adopt

any policy, and are freely and un-

wisely criticized by those who have
nothing to lofie, whatever events
may be. Being away from the

scene of action, in this city, they
have trusted the guidance of

affairs to representatives here, and
have in no way, created any antago-

nisms. There are of course some

very foolish and short-sighte- d men

among them, as there always are,
in every community. While there
has been a great influx of Asiatic
labor, for plantation work, all
classes in the community, without
exception, have had the advantage
of it, directly or indirectly, and it
is the profit and returns of this la-

bor which has brought to these isl-

ands eo many mechanics, and
whites. The whole labor system
needs reconstruction, and this can
be done only, by co-operati- on, and
intelligent work. The statements
made by the Chronicle are not true,
though they contain some truth.
Such statements abroad, make it
very necessary to pull together
here. '

FULL DISCUSSION.

There was a rumor on the street,
yesterday, that the publication of

the Star will.be discontinued. We
should regret such an event. Every
phase of political thought should
be represented by the press. We
need light, not darkness. The ex-

tremists, or those who put the need
of annexation before the need of
the Republic, without regard to
consequences, should continue to
be, as they now are, represented
by the Star. The planters, who
oppose annexation, as extremists
of the opposite character, should
have a journal of their on, as they
have none now. Those who be-

lieve that the industrial and plant-
ing interests should work together,
at all hazards, in the solution of
our difficult problems ; those who
believe in the supreme need of po-

litical union, and deny the charge,
made by the enemies of political
union, that the people of these isl-

ands are not fit for such union, be-

cause the Republic cannot stand
alone; all of those persons will
find in the Advertiser an ex-

pression of their views.
A fall, fair and honest discussion

of questions if the sore need of the
hour. Discussion cannot be sup-

pressed. ' But debate, which in-

volves kicking, yelling and biting
at opponents, will do no good what-

ever.
The questions are serious, vital,

and involve the bread and butter of

some thousands of pec;:tr. There

are deep-seate- d evils in the planta-

tion labor system, as it exists here,

which must be removed before

we can have good civilization.

Vo individual planter created
ihem, but finds them here.

On the other nana, xne wwic

1 ndustrial interest is dependant, at

present, on the planting interest
The white me- -evil.It is another

it, but finds it. Both interests must
work together in order to remedy
the3e evila. Are these problems to
be eolved by mutual recrimina
tions ? An intelligent American
naval commander said, here, not
long ago, "If the non-plantin- g

whites and the planters get each
other by the ear3, the royalists will
have a chance." The full and con-

siderate expression of divergent
views 13 instructive. In the end,
it bring unity. "There are a hun-

dred wrong way of doing a thing.
There is only one right way of

I doing it," said Walpole. We must
a

find the right way.
The political quarrels of good

citizens make the carcass on which
the political buzzard feeds. A little
quarrel about an opera box, in Paris,
involved France in an expen?e of
millions of money ; forced her into
a humiliating retreat from Mexico,
and caused the execution of M?xi-millia- n.

We hope that the Star, under
reasonable restriction as to exhi-

bition of temper, will not be dis-

continued, but will continue to pre-

sent the ideas of those who we may
term extremists, without using the
word offensively.

The following Is the closing langu-
age of Dr. BriggB address before the
Union Theological Seminary of New
York City, on Sept. 27th:

'The cross, atalned with the blood-drop- s

of our Redeemer, is the most
sacred symbol of our holy religion.
Let it crown all our churches! Let it
lead all our processions! Let it be
worn on the hearts of all christian
people! But It Is precious, not be-

cause it points downward to death and
the grave, but because it ever points
upward to the living Christ, who was
lifted on that cross in order to be lifted
thereby higher to his heavenly throne,
to reign there as the one Mediator be-

tween Ood and man, whoe pierced
hands and feet and side the scars of
the cross are the eternal pledges of
his victory over the law of sin and
death, and of the justification, sancti-flcatlo- n

and glorification which he has
won for our race, and which he Is gra-
ciously bestowing upon his kingdom."

The Evangelist speaks of the address
in the highest terms, and then says,
that Dr. Brlggs Is one who has been
declared by the highest tribunals to be
unfit for the work of preaching the
gospel."

A Chinese Proclamation.
The Chang Ngoi San Po has

published a proclamation lately is-

sued by the Governor of Formosa,
Tsu, of which the following is a
brief translation: During the con-

tinuance of hostilities with Japan,
people.whether officials or ordinary
subjects, should always be on a
strict watch. Should any Japan-
ese vesssels be seen approaching
this island or be discovered landing
on the surrounding shores with the
intention of making observations
on our military arrangements, peo-
ple Fhould try their best to capture
or kill them, and they will certainly
be rewarded according to the fol-

lowing terms : For destroying an
ironclad 6000 taels, a small gun-
boat 2000 taels, a sampan with a
large crew SOO taels, a sampan
with a crew of one or two 400 taels ;

for killing a high rank officer 200
taels, for killing a private 100
taels. Good compensation will be
paid to the relatives of any killed
in the struggle against Japan. Peo-
ple are cautioned to closely distin-quis- h

between Europeans and Jap-
anese before commencing hostile
operations, the former, who have
nothing to do with tbe?e hostilities,
being protected by our Government.

Hongkong Pres3.

The Advertiser is the leading
daily paper of the Hawaiian Islands.
It has a larger circulation and adver-
tising patronage than any paper
published in the Hawaiian Islands.
Telephones SS.

lurttcn Solrs.

Jamea P. Morgan.

Japanese Provisions !

On Saturday, Nov. 17th
AT IO O'CLOCK A. 31..

I sf-l- i ?t rehire Auctioc. at my
Silcrooiu, Qat-e- n fetr-- t, by older of Mr.
J. 11. la-t:-e. Co'ltvtor-Gener- a!

:js;'J 19 Cass Jdpiii: e PwisioLS

Jas. F Morgan 9

AL'CTIONEiSR.

Tb Dtilv A'Jreitiher "to cents a
month.

EVERYBODY KNOWS
Geo. W. Lincoln

Is Burned Out, but Still Prepared to
Superintend or Build Anything from
a One-roome- d House to a New
City Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, King
Street, Will be promptly Attended to.

THE MXJTXJL
i

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

AMlEilia
jvmnn 'CI PETROLEUM

EMULSION

A preparation of purified

petroleum combined with the

hypophoaphites. Cures con-s- u

m ption if taken in time.

Not unpleasant to take. Tes-timoni- al

of Mr. Walton.

Ancient Use of Petroleum.

Asa remedial agint petroleum was
known to the ancients by whom it was
considered a sovereign remedy.

Literature on the Subject.

It i3 only within recent years that the
properties of petroleum have been dis-

cussed through the medical journals.
Articles have appeared and given, in
very positive language, the most gratify-
ing results from its use, both as medicine
and as a reconstructive. Great value is
attiibuted to petroleum in the treatment
of consumption, bronchitis, la grippe,
catarrh, asthma, diseases of the diges-

tive apparatus and of the kidneys, as well
as in wasting diseases It appears to have
especial valu? in all pulmonary
complaints.

Former Drawbacks to Its Use.

The reason why petroleum has not
been more general in use is due to the
fact that, in its unpurified state, it has
nauseating and irritatirg properties.
After exhaustive experiments Angier'a
Petroleum Emulsion was secured. It ia
deprived of all objectionable features
while retaining the valuable medicinal
qualities, and vs.acceptable to both
palate and etomach.

Petroleum Emulsion vs. Cod

Liver Oil.

All who have ever tried Cod Liver Oil

know what a nauseating dose it is. It is
impossible to disguise the disagreeable
taste and odor of the Oil. The palate
and stomach revolt against it.

Every Mother Loves

To see her children stroug and health y .

If the little ones are troubled with
coughs, croup, or are thin and puny, or
have any wasting disease, they can be
brought back to health by Angier's
Emulsion. Children will take it readily
who resist taking Cod Liver Oil.

It Saved My Life.

Six months a5, I was told by three
physicians that 1 had uick consumption.
I was coughing badly, hail hemorrhages
and profuse night sweats.I was rapidly wast-

ing away. I tried Cod Liver Oil, but could
not retain it. Angier's Petroleum Emui-fio- n

was then prescribed. It agreed with
me perfectly. I then weighed 102 pounds.
Now after taking it 6 months I weigh 101

pounds. I consider myself cared and attri-
bute it all to Angier's Petroleum Emulsion.

15. H. Walton,
Uedird, Mass.''

Tell Your Sick Friends.

It is worth your while topive Angier'd
IVtro'eum Emulsion a trial. Have you any
friends with colds or consumption ? Tell
them abo.it it.

Angier's Petroleum Emulsion can be
obtained from

UobroD Drug Com')t'

Agents for Angier Chem-

ical Company.

B

f

9

a!

I
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RICHARD A. McCVRDY

AsWfcs December 31st, 1893 : 186,707,680.14
o

A Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.
o

SSrFOK PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

S. B. ROSE,
Qenorul Lgent for Hawaiian Islands- -

Eoyal Insurance Co.,
OF LIVERPOOL.

"THE JLiAJttGKSTiN

Ajssete January 1st. 189.2,

President,

THIS WOULD."

Agent fo. HawaIian l8land

PLANIN& MILL
Propristors.

ycu w oc nonoiuiu. H.

Screens,
SAW

IfA

sETVPire ria&s on an Kinus of insurable frrupeny uiKen at Current ratee

J. S. V ALKER,
by

3140-l-m

ENTERPRISE
PETER HIGH & CO., -

On Alafcea and Richards near

MOULDING! most exclusively at the Derby
Vv T rnrlrn'; cuMacer set mav

floors, Sash, Blinds,
TURNED AND

o--

irsyPrompt attention to all orders.
T k v

MUTUAL fA.

"V 1 t J
be obtained from us.

The Hawaiian Hardware Co. Ltd.

Opposite Spreckeb' Bloolt,
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2ktw tt)ocrtt5t!iicttt0.(General GUtofrtistmcnte.(Erntral SUtorrtlsrmrnU.THEY ARE OH QUE SIDE HOW,

The Po3tof5ca Public Windows in
a Row.

WHERE WOMEN VOTE.

Taken All in AH, They Cut Quite a
Figure in Politics.

The countries of the world where
women already have some suffrage

SCHILLER !

SCHILLER !

SCHILLER !

SCHILLER !

0 '

PAN " AMERICAN "
Cabinet Grand Upright

LOOK WELL,
WJSAK WJBLL,

SOUND WELL.
ZD3?"Exa:nine these beautiful Instruments at the

MUSIC DEPARTMENT,

HEWlIIljNT news company

JOHN

rJi im Wm fit it P iMmt" yr Itii. n B i i .
. r"T

JDST RECEIVED !

J. T. Waterhouse

No. 10 Store

ladies' and gknt's

BATHING SUITS!

Ladies' and Children's Cloaks
and Jackets,

Children's TMntiforefi,

Silk, Shetland and Wool Shawls

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

ladies' and children's

Hats and Bonnets !

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED,

Dress Goods in great variety,

Rainbow and Embroidered
Crape,

Feathers and Flowers

New Curtain Materials,
Silk and Velvet Ribbons,

Leather and Silver Belts,

Novelties in Rucking
Chiffon Handkerchiefs and

Ties,

LACE AND EMBROIDERED

FLOUNCIMS !

A4
Wholesale and Eetail

FULL LINE OF

JAPANESE GOODS
Silk and Cotton Dress Goods,

SILK, LINEN AND CREPE SHIRTS
of complete stock made by Yama-toy-a

of Yokohama.

Straw Hats, Neckwears,
Sashes, Shawls, etc.

PROVISIONS in general.

TEAS 0? LATEST IMPORTATION

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
When vou are in need of any line of

Japanese Goods, give ua first call and
save your going all around town.

ITOHAN,
Importer of Japanese Goods

206 Fort St., near Custom House.
3395-t- f

CENTRAL MARKET!
N"t7TJ A. N" TJ STBEET.

First-clas- a Market in every respect ; be-
sides carrying a full line of Meats,

we make a specialty of

Breakfast Sausages,
Head Cheese,

Pressed Corn Esef.

WESTBR00K 6 GARES,

3437--q Proprietor.

An Open Letter
TO TlIE

LADIES OF HONOLULU !

WILL FOR THE NEXT TWOI weeks SKLL GOODS AT COST to
make room for Holiday Goods.

2G3""Tl-.- e Goods are all fresh and of
the latest tylee.

M. HANNA,
3811-l- m FOIiT STREET.

A LEADEE.

Walking

Jackets

ONE DOLLAR

Get one now as they

will be on Sale but a

few days at this price.

J. J. BGAN.
3S19 tf

Ladies Column.

We have a counter arranged
this week devoted to WHITE
COTTON DRESS GOODS,
every piece of which we ex
pect to sell before the week is
out. Tbey do not come under
the head of Quick Sales and
Small Profits, they will be
SOLD AT JUST. WIIAT THEY COST

us, not one cent more or one
cent less. We want the room
for more goods coming; we
have made great purchases for
the fall and winter trade. So
from time to time . different
lines of goods will be pushed
just as these White Cotton
Dress Goods are at actual
cost pkice. And speaking
about Quick Sales and Small
Profits, as a fair sample of the
difference it has made in
prices generally we will just
mention LADIES' BLACK
STOCKINGS. Those that we
have always sold for S3 per
dozen, we are now selling tor
S2.25 ner DOZEN, while those
that were formerly S5 per
dozen are now onl3r $4 per
dozen. The same thing ap-
plies to MEN'S SOCKS. The
S3 ner dozen ones are now
S2.25 ner dozsn. We simply
mention these few things, be
cause they show a tair propor-
tion of the discounts made
throughout the entire stock.

3ir"Do not forget to save
3'our checks, you may be the
one we send to the Volcano.

ST'We said sometime ago
that Madame Pele would break
out again, and she has done it.
By the time you are ready to
go, we expect she will talk of
nothing else but Quick Sales
and Small Profits at

B. F. EHLEES & CO.

For Sale.

LIMITED NUMBER OF SHARKSA in the South Kona Coffee Company.
The Company has acquired five hundred
acres ot coffee land in fee simple at Papa
2, South Kona, Hawaii. Hbout three and
one half miles from Hoopuloa landing.
The land is amonr the best for coffee
growing in Kona, the soil consisting of
very rich a-- a and is easily worke-f- . A
larre number of shares have already
been subseiibed for.

Apply to
J. M. MON3ARRAT,

Cartwright's Block, Merchant Street,
Honolulu. ll 1592-- if

have an aera of over 18,000,000
square miles &Dd their population ia
over 35,000,000.

In Great Britain women vote for
all elective officers except members
of Parliament.

In France the women teachers
elect women members on all Boards
of Education.

In Sweden womea vote for all
elective officers except Representa-
tives; also, indirectly, for members
of the House of Lords.

In Norway they have school suff-
rage.

In Ireland the women vote for the
harbor boards, poor law guardians,
and in Belfast for municipal officers.

In Russia women householders
vote for all elective officers and on all
local matters.

In Finland they vote for all elec-
tive officers.

In Austria Hungary tbey vote, by
proxy, for all elective officers.

In Croatia and Dalmatia they have
the privilege of doing so in local
elections in person.

In Italy widows vote for members
of Parliament.

In the Madras Presidency and the
Bombay Presidency (Hindoostan)
the women exercise the right of
suffrage iu all municipalities.

In all the countries of Russian
Asia they can do so wherever a Rus-
sian colony settles. The Russians
are colonizing the whole of their
vast Asian possessions, and carrying
with them everywhere the "mir," or
self-govern- ing village, wherein wo-

men who are heads of households are
permitted to vote.

Women have municipal suffrage
in Cape Colony, which rules a mil-
lion square miles.

Municipal women suffrage rules in
New Zealand, and, I think, at Parlia
mentary elections.

Iceland, in the North Atlantic, the
Isle of Man (between England and
Ireland), and Pitcairn Island, in the
South Pacific, have full women
suffrage.

In the Dominion of Canada women
have municipal suffrage in every
province and also in the Northwest
Territories. In Ontario they vote
for all elective officers, except in the
election of members of the Legis-
lature and Parliament.

In the United States twenty eight
States and Territories have giveu
women some form of suffrage.

School suffrage in various degrees
is granted to women in Arizona,
Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware,
Idaho, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota,
Nebraska, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, New York, North Dakota,
Oregon, South Dakota, Texas, Ver-
mont, and Wisconsin.

In Arkansas and Missouri women
vote, by petition, on liquor license in
many cases.

In Delaware suffrage is exercised
by women in several municipalities.

In Kansas they have equal suff-
rage with men at all municipal
elections

About 60,000 women voted in 1890.
In Montana they vote on all local
taxation.

In New Yoik they can and do vote
at school elections. The question of
the constitutionality of the law is
still undecided. They vote also in
many places in this State on local
improvements, such as gas and
electric street lighting, paving, sew-
erage, and municipal bonds.

In Utah women voted until dis-
franchised by the "Edmunds law,"
when they, promptly organized to
demand its repeal.

In Pennsylvania a law was passed
in 18S9 under which woman vote on
local improvements by signing or re-
fusing to sign petitions therefor.

In Wyoming women have voted on
the same terms with men since 1870.
The Convention in 1889 to form a
State Constitution unanimously in-

serted a provision securing them full
suffrage. This Constitution was
ratified by the voters at a special
election "by about three-fourt-hs

majority. Congress refused to re-

quire the disfranchisement of women
and admitted the State July 10, 1890.

And let it not be forgotten that
in the Senate of the United State?,
Feb. 7, 1SS9, a select committee re-

ported in favor of amending the
Federal Constitution so as to forbid
States to make sex a causa of dis-

franchisement. Congress adjourned,
however, on March 4 following with-
out reaching the subject. Political
Progress.

A GIFT ACKNOWLEDGED.

Mission Money That Has Been Well
Applied.

Writing for the Hawaiian Board,
Rev. O. P. Emerson says : "It is
with sincere satisfaction that the
Board receives the announcement
of the gift of f 25,000 from the S. X.
Castle estate. It is a princely leg-

acy to receive, and it will, when
put to the account, greatly ease the
financial straits of the Board. But
lest friends and patrons should
suppose that cur necessities have
been so relieved by it as to make
any further immediate donations
for the present to be superfluous,"
continues Mr. Emerson, "we take
occasion to state that the amount
is all invested and that only inter-
est on it will be available. The
deficit in our treasury its present
entire emptiness still makes ap-

peal to you."

'tMe Iuiir(iTCinrnti llettcr Service
ia A nnwl A New Untitling Inside

A Clerk mn IutT.

X THE future the
.. . postofllce crowd on alli r occasions mut con-

form itself to the
r-u- available space on the- h Waikiki side of the

:
" e building. The win-

dows
-

f - . "I3" C
e with which the

public has the moat to
' I i" are now arrange!

J - there, in what is con
sidered the most convenient or-

der. Almost without the knowl-
edge of the people, Mr. Da-
mon and Mr. Oat have given them
practically a new postolllce. The es-

tablishment N entirely changed on
both floors. The improvement is
marked indeed. Improvement on
what has leen excellent service is as-

sured. Quite a sum of money has
been expended. Modern appliances
have been provided to give the clerks
a pood workshop.

IJeginninff makai the windows and
attendants on the Waikiki side of the
building are:

1. (it-nera- l delivery for foreigners,
including Chinee-I)epu- ty Postmast-
er Kenake and Kekuuano.

2. Portuguese and Japanese J.
Fii;uerado and K. Narita.

:;. Stamps -- Miss Mary Low.
4. General delivery for foreign wo-

menMiss Mary Iow.
5. Native men and women James

Liwi.
The windows makai will be closed.

People who have boxes will no longer
be required to light their way through
crowds. They will have the entire
front of the building to themselves.

MKs Mary Low is a new employee,
fihe was installed yesterday. For the
present the deputy postmaster will
assist her On steamer day the ofllce
sells as high as $:!0Q of stamps, and
passing them out and making change
is very trying and exacting work.
Miss IjOW, wlio is a sister of Kben
Low, gives promise of making an eff-
icient clerk. The ladies will no doubt
be pleased to see one of their owu sex
at the window reserved for their use.
Thousands of women iu the United
State are employed in various offices
oy the postoffice department.

In the mauka corner on the Ewa
-- ide of the building, Postmaster-Gener- al

Ot has a bijou of an office. It
can be entered from the outside of the
office direct. Here the chief of the
department will receive pri-
vately those who have business
with the mail service of the Islands.
From the neat little den he will direct
the movements of the small army in
what is one of the model post office
services of the world. Mr. Oat says
that with the new arrangements they
will ba able to handle heavy mails
better than ever before. They had a
test when the Monowai and a Canad-
ian liner came Into port together ten
days ago. In the old building they
would have been b warn ped. As it was
everyone knows that tue.-'-e thousands
of letters and papers were distributed
with almost incredible rapidity. Dep-
uty Kenake concurs heartily in the
praise the postmaster general gives
the Improvements.

These are the departments on the
upper floor:

Money order office;
Savings bank;
Parcels post;
Registry;
IJookkeeper's office.
In these places courteous and cap-

able clerks serve the public without

There will be no more getting mail
from boxes through the stamp win-
dow. This was one of the trials of the
clerks before. Now when the stamp
window alone Is open with Miss Low
on duty, no business man In a rush
will have the assurance to demand the
tabu service.

In making changes for the benefit
of all, the newspapers of the town were
not forgotten. They have a separate
and bandy place for mailing, and the
ready distribution of their papers is
now certain.

COTTONY CUSHION AGAIN.

This Time it Appears at Kahuku
Plantation.

Cottony cushion scale has again
appeared on Oahu. It was reported
from Kahuku plantation. This is
the scale that ravaged Honolulu
vegetation some years ago. Com-

missioner Marsden secured a quan-

tity of the blight from the planta-
tion. Then he spent half a day at
Thomas Square, looking for the va-dal- ia

cardinalis lady bug. This is
the natural enemy of the cottony
scale and is the insect that saved
the citrus indastry of California.
Mr. Marsden is breeding the vada-li- a

cardinalis, and will soon send a
large army to Kahuku and have
colonies for use elserrbere.

The notice in this paper a few
days ago brought quite a number
of people to the commissioner's
office after the blight destroyers.

1 i

Demurs and Denies.
Attorney-Gener- al Smith yester-

day replied to the petitions in the
two damage suits lately instituted
against the Government. To Fred.
Harrison and A. V. Gear the de-

fendant eay3 in a demurrer that
they have not stated facts sufficient
to constitute a caue of action. This
is the matter of the lease of certain
property on Fort street.

Chas. Scharf sues for $10,000 on
account of injuries eus'ained by
falling into a cellar on King Ptreet.
The attorney-gener- al denies for the
Stat the allegations on which this
heavy claim is based.

iano
WAUUAMEI) rOK 5 TEAKS.

NOTT

A Perfect Nutriment
for Growing Children.

Convalescents,
Consumptives,
dyspeptics,

and tbe Aerd, and
In .Acute Illness and
all Wasting Diseases.

THE

Best Food
for Hand-fe- d Infants.

Ol'R HOOK for the Instruction
of mothers, "The Care and Feek-in- c

of Intant,"will be mailed r
to any address, upon request.

DOLIBER-GOODAL- E CO
BOSTON, MASS., U. 8. A.

for tri Hawaiian Islands.

Cents per Month

CARRIER

Steel and Iron Ranges, Stoves and Fixtures
HOUSESESPHfS GOODS AND KITCHI5 UTEKSIL8,

AGATE WARE IN GREAT VARIETY.
White, Gray end Silver-plate- d.

RUBBER . HOSE !

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS, WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,
o

DIMOND BLOOK. 95 and 97 KIKO STREET.

JXJST ARRIVED
PER BARK . C. . BRYANT.

BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,

c ZEToiaseliold 39 Sewing Machines
HandfSewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.

Also on hand
Westermayer's Celebrated Cottage Pianos

Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments.
t5FFor sale by

ED. HOFFSGHLAEGER & CO.,
King Street, opposite Castle J2 Cookb.

Give the Baby

FOR ""fc AND

ANTSINVALIDS.

WMMm
BENSON, SMITH & CO.,

Sole Agents

Daily Advertiser, 75

DELIVERED BY
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the fact of their leaving with it the
other papers in connection with the
property, and payiog him six dollars
for his services. The evidence of
Father Leonore points very strongly
to the delivering of the deed in ques-
tion to Doiron, for he testifies that
Mr. Doiron placed all his papers in
his hands to take care of for him, and
afterwards, when requested to ex-

amine them, he found this deed
among the papers; that he had never
heard of it before. This traces the
deed as coming directly from the
possession of Doiron.

The evidence of the two Nott
brothers only shows that they first
heard of the deed in question when
it was shown to them by Father Leo-
nore, but in do way affects the
genuineness of it.

There is a small piece of paper on
file, a bill of sale of a horse, written
in pencil by Mrs. Nott and signed by
her, also some other specimens of
her signature. On comparing these
with the signature on the deed in
question, which, according to the
evidence of Mr. Kalua, was made
with a stub pen, which was the only
kind he used in his office, we find
that though there is some difference
in the capital letters there is a great
similarity in the remainder of the
signature in several instances the
finish of the last letter r" is almost
exactly like the signature in the
deed, her name at that time being A.

X

though he objected to defendant's
direct interrogatories upon the
ground of irrelevancy he filed cross-interrogato- ries

for the three witnes
ses for the defendant and in addition
filed direct interrogatories for three
other witnesses in rebuttal; and that
fully three-fourt-hs of the matter con
tained in the depositions is the re-
sult of these questions of the plain
tiff himself. We have no reason to
believe that the defendant applied
for the commission recklessly or
capriciously. On the other hand
plaintiff's counsel himself apparently
had at least serious doubts as to the
admissibility and effect of the de
positions and tbe Circuit Judge ap-
parently considered, in the light of
all the facts before mm, that the de
fendant was justified in obtaining
the depositions and therefore should
not be put to the costs incurred as a
result of the plaintiff's action. Under
these circumstances we cannot sav
that he abused his discreton in tax
ing the costs to the plaintiff.

The exceptions are overruled.
V. Foster for plaintiff; V. A. Kin

ney for defendant.
Honolulu, October 23, 1894.

In the Supreme Court of the Ha-

waiian Islands.

September Term, 1894.

ISEFOKE JL'DI, C.J. J HICKEHTON AND

FREAR, JJ.

AOATHA T. NOTT AND THOMAS XOTT,

HER HUSBAND, COMPLAINANTS, VS.

Cuas. T. G click, Guardian of
Antoine A. Doiron, defendant.

bill in equity to cancel a deed, ap-

peal FROM THE CIRCUIT COURT

OF THE FIRST CIRCUIT.

signature to a deed alleged to be a for-
gery had considerable resemblance to
an admitted signature of the grantor.
No motive was shown for the fraud on
the part of the officer who took the
acknowledgment or those concerned in
the matter. The grantor admitted that
she made an informal deed, which was
not produced, of the same property,
for the same consideration, to the same
person about the same time: Held the
deed was not a forgery.

OPINION OK THE COURT RV BICKER-
TON. J.

The complaint in this case sets out
that the principal plaintiff owns cer-
tain property in Wailuka, Maui; that
her father is the said Doiron, and
that he holds possession of a certain
deed conveying said property to him,
which purports to have been execut-
ed and acknowledged by said plain-
tiff. That she never executed or
authorized the execution or acknowl-
edgment of said deed; that said deed
is a false, forged and fraudulent
document, and prays that it may be
cancelled, &c, &c.

There is only one question for us to
consider, is this deed a forgery or
not? It is simply a question of fact
to be found from the evidence; there
is no question of law involved.

The Court from which this appeal
comes decided that it was a genuine
instrument and not a forgery as de-
clared by the plaintiffs and decreed
that plaintiffs' bill be dismissed. We
are of the same opinion.

The claim that the deed is a for-
gery rests on the evidence of the
plaintiff, Mrs. Agatha T. Nott. She
denies positively that she ever ex-

ecuted or acknowledged the deed in
question, or visited or had any con-
versation abodt the deed with Mr.
Kaloa, the attorney who drew it and
certified to the acknowledgment of
the same. But she says she was in
Wailuku on the Cth day of February,
18S9 (the date of the deed), having
arrived there from Paia three days
before the date of the birth of her
grand child, which was on the 9th.
She also says that after her first
husband's death (in 1SS7), there were
debts left and the creditors were
poshing her to pay, and that her
father proposed to her to make every-
thing over to him, so that she could
get more time with the creditors.
This she says she did, and wrote the
document herself on half a sheet of
note paper and gave it to her father;
that no money was paid, the object
of the paper beiog that she would
not lose her land. One suit had been
brought against her and she had to
pay the money, and others were
threatened. She also testifies to the
language used in the paper she
wrote; this was very informal. She
says she has never seen this paper
since she gave it to her father, cer
tainly it was not produced in Court.
It is not unreasonable to suppose
that the formal deed now in question
was made in place of the informal
one which may have been destroyed.
The fact that Mrs. Nott admits that
she did make a deed of the
identical property for the same con-
sideration, viz. 1500 to the same
person about the time the deed now
in question was dated, seems to us a
very strong point against the plain-
tiffs.

The old man Doiron is now non
compos mentis and under guardianship,
consequently unable to testify in the
case.

The evidence of Mr. Kalua is very
positive in its nature as to the ar-
rival of the plaintiff at Wailukn and
describes the conveyance and horse
she arrived at his office with; her
coming there with her father, Mr.
Doiron; the instruction she gave him
about tho deed; the consideration
named, 1500; the execution and
acknowledgment of said deed and

How about it?
Have you one of those

patented collar Buttons, which
does its own swearing, as it
rolls under the dresser?

Or do you do your own
swearing, as you tear your
finger nails in a vain endeavor
to push a refractory collar
button through the button
hole of a highly starched and
stiffened dress shirt?

"Who has not experienced
the delights of such a
dilemma?

All ready for the part'
everything on but the cuffs,
and they won't go worth a
cent. You tug; pull; push
and soil them but its no go.
But one relief: you hie your-
self to the one room in the
house specially set aside for
those catastrophes and that
is heavily charged with
sulphur suffering mau. Let
me suggest a relief; get and
use "the Benedict" Collar
Button. They are wedge
shaped, push right through a
board fence, turn around be-

cause they can't help it, and
hold the article firmly until
you are ready to remove it.

"The Benedict'' is perfect.
Millions swear by them, not
at them. Made in Gold, Roll-
ed Gold and Silver. Saves
your temper, saves your linen.
All gentlemen wear "the
Benedict."

Won't you ?

Sold by

fl. P.WICflMAN

Fort Street.

Judicial Sals of m Estate

VIRTUE OF AN ORDER MADEBY by H. E. COOPER, Second Judge
of the Circuit Court of the First Circuit,
on the 20th day of September, 1894, in a
suit in Equity for partition of Real
Estate, brought by C. W. Booth, Ka- -

onohi, Kaliarm and Kaohiai against Ku-lii- Hi

and W. P. Akau and Kamalokai,
empowering me to sell the land herein-
after described :

Notice is hereby given that I shall on
MONDAY, the 5th day of NOVEMBER,
1894, in front of Station House, in Hono-
lulu, at 12 o'clock noon in pursuance of
said order, sell to the highest bidder, all
that

PIECE OR PARCEL OF LAND

situate in the

ENTRANCE OF THE VALLEY OF
PAUOA, ISLAND OF OAHU,

being Apana 3, described in Royal Patent
1802, Land Commission Award 7775 to
Kahuaina, containing an area of 1 53-10- 0

acres.
This land comprises

A House Lot and Taro Patches
with a water privilege, and can be leased
to produce a rental of about S1C0 per
annum; being near to the City of Hono-
lulu is in every way a desirable invest-
ment.

C" Title perfect. Terms Cash in
United States gold coin and

jC? Deeds at expense of purchaser.

J. ALFRED MAG00N.
Commissioner.

Dated Honolulu, October 9th, 1S91.
1 592-- 4 w

20-Ye- ar -- : Leases
of- -

Lots Centrally Loea

.APPLY TO

J. M. VIVAS.
3S07-t- f

MISS D. LA I 3

Rotary Public.
Offlce of J. A. Magoon, Merchant street
near the Postoffice.

Advertiser 75 cents a month.

CASTLE COOKE

IMPORTERS,
Hardware and

General
Merchandise

For some time we have been
trying to get hold of a GOOD
LAWN MOWER, one that
would do all the work of high
priced machines, and yet sell
for about one half the money.
We have succeeded in finding
just such a LAWN MOWER
and do not hesitate to re-

commend them to you. If
you want a Lawn Mower these
will please you in every res-

pect and cost you as we say
about one-ha- lt the usual price.

Besides our regular line of
3 and 4 ply HOSE we have the
WATERBURY SPHINCTER
GRIP GALVANIZED SPRING
STEEL ARMORED HOSE,
which is the best of the kind
in this market. Those who have
used the common iron-boun- d

hose will appreciate the WAT-
ERBURY STEEL ARMORED
HOSE; it last longer and
is in every way better.

The CACTUS LAWN
SPRINKLER was evidently
made to never wear out; it is
simple and inexpensive, while
it does the work of any other
Tnron SnrinVlpr t.Vinnah it. Tins
no revolving parts.

Remember, we sell PEARL
OIL at S1.90 per case, c. o. d.,
delivered to any part of the
city.

CASTLE & COOKE.
IMPORTERS,

Hardware and General Merchandise

When a Man Needs Meal

HE DON'T GO HUNTING
Foil IT -:- - -:- - -:- -

HE BUYS IT!

When a man needs Hay and Grain,

he don't have to hunt.

The California
Feed Company

Does the the hunting and furnish

THE HAY
AND GRAIN.

We hunt for the market. Fresh
supply just arrived ex S.G.Wilder.

fi7"Telephones 121.

Office : Corner Nauanu and
Queen Streets.

YOU CAN GET
Haviland China, plain and
decorated ; English China,
White, Granite; Cut Glass-

ware, Moulded and Engraved
Glassware, Agateware, Tin-

ware, Lamps and Fittings,
Flower Pots, Fruit Jars and
Jelly Glasses and a thousand
other useful and ornamental
articles at

J. T. WATERHOnSKS

Queen Street Stores.
3S07-- tf

Notice.

1JR. KUBOTA OF THE FIBM OFUl Tiraoca & Co. has resigned from
our firm locating at Lahaina, Maui. We,
the undersigned hereby notify that here-
after we will not be responsible for any
bills or debts charged on our account by
the said Mr. Kubota.

TIRAOCA & OKI.
Lahaina, October 11, 1S94. 3317-l- m

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser

IS

The best and biggest

Daily paper in the Ha

waiian Islands.

IS

In favor of Annexation.

first, last and all the

time.

IT
Represents all business

interests and all sec

tions of the Islands.

IT
Gives the best value to

both advertisers and

subscribers.

HAS
The largest and most

general circulation in

the Hawaiian Islands.

HAS
The most thrifty and

desirable class of read

ers, a great many of

whom take no other

local paper.

WE
Need and deserve your

subscription and adver-

tisement and will give

you the worth of yom

money.

Gazette Pablishng Company

BEFOBE JLDI, C. J., BICKERTON AND

FREAK, JJ.

Ralph K. Foster vs. H. M. Hat ward.

Cost"? incurred under a commission to take
testimony held under the circumstan-
ces not improperly taxed as cotn in the
cause hy the Circuit Judge in the
exercise of bin statutory discretionary
power.

OPINION OF THE COURT BY FREAB, J.

The question presented by the ex-cepti- ona

is whether the Circuit Judge
erred in taxing against the plaintiff
the costs incnrred onder a commis-
sion issued at the instance of the de-

fendant for the examination of cer-

tain witnesses in Sydney, New Sonth
Wales. . .

The statute expressly provides that
costs of this nature shall be costs in
the cause (and therefore follow the
judgment which in this case was for
the defendant) onleas otherwise di
rected by the judge who oraers me
issuance of the commission or who
tries the case, or by the court in
which the action is pending. Ch.
XXXII, Sec. 9. Laws of 1876, Comp.
Laws, p. 301. This statute, if it does
not make the ruling of the trial judge
final, at least gives him large discre-
tion, .with the exercise of which this
court should not interfere except in
a very clear case of error. The ques
tion is not one of pure fact as to
whether the costs were incnrred, or
one of pure law as to whether the
costs are such as are covered by the
statute, but one involving a consider-
ation of what is just and proper
under all the circumstances of the
case, with which the trial judge is
especially familiar.

The presumption is that the costs
should be allowed, and it is incum-
bent on the defeated party, if he de-

sires exception from the general rule
prescribed by the statute, to show
sufficient cause for such exception.
This he seeks to do in the present
case by showing that the testimony
taken in pursuance of the commission
was not offered in evidence at the
trial and that, if it bad been offered,
it would have been rejected because
irrelevant.

The mere fact that the testimony
was not used is not of itself sufficient
ground for disallowing the costs. A
defendant may be justified in procur-
ing depositions and yet because of
contingencies which can not be fore-
seen it may turn out afterwards to
be unwise or even impossible to have
the depositions read to the jury, as,
for instance, if the witnesses them-
selves are present at the trial. In
tbi instance it is contended by the
defendant that the depositions were
not used because of an agreement
made between the parties after the
plaintiff had rested, that defendant
should put in only his own testimony
and two depositions not in question
here and that plaintiff should put in
no rebuttal. The object of the agree-
ment, as we gather from the argu-
ment, was to hasten the conclusion of
the trial, it being then Saturday, the
last day of the term. If the deposit-
ions were admissible and were not
used merely becanse of this agree-
ment, the coats certainly should be
taxed to the plaintiff, for the defend-
ant could not have known at the
time the commission issued what
agreement the plaintiff might be
willing to make during the progress
of the trial. The question is not
whether the depositions were in fact
used or not, or even whether they
might have been used, but rather
whether the procuring of them was a
justifiable precaution on the part. of
the defendant in preparing for his
defense.

Tho plaintiff set the proceedings
in motion. The action, which was
for slander, promised to be vigorous-
ly and hotly prosecuted. It was for
$10,000 damages. The defendant
could not be expected to take risks
in the preparation of his defense.

The alleged slanderous words con-
cerned the relations between the
plaintiff and his adopted daughter,
and tfce fact sought to be proved by
the depositions was that the adopted
daughter had previously been a nurse
or governess in the family of one of
plaintiff's relatives. This fact, the de-
fendant contends, was admissible to
show, in connection with ether facts,
that the words admitted to have been
uttered by him, and which were simi-
lar in part to the words attributed to
him in the complaint, and which
were capable of a meaning not
slanderous, were in fact so intended
and understood, and therefore were
not actionable. In other words the
testimony was admissible, it is con-
tended, to explain the defendant's
language. The whole evidence is
not before us. It is not always pos-
sible to say from an inspection of
the pleadings just what evidence
is or is not admissible. Much de-
pends sometimes upon what other
evidence has been offered and admit-
ted. Bat this much appears; that
other evidence similar to that in
question was admitted without
objection ; that before applying for
the commission defendant's counsel
requested plaintiff's counsel to admit
the fact to prove which the deposit-
ions were obtained, but that the lat-
ter refused to do so; that plaintiff's
counsel made no objection to the
issuance of the commission, but on
the contrary expressly consented
thereto in writing and without
objection paid the commissioner in
Australia one half his charges,!

D. Bigueur.
There is nothing in the case to

show that Mr. Kalua had any motive
to forge this signature and that is
what Mrs. Nott clearly intimates in
her evidence he did. To find that
this signature was forged would be
to say that Mr. Kalua had been
guilty of forgery and perjury, with-
out any evidence to support such a
finding. It is clear to us that the
plaintiff made this deed for the pur-
pose of delaying and avoiding her
creditors. We find the deed to be a
genuine one.

The appeal is dismissed and the
decree of the lower Court affirmed.

C. W. Ashford for complainants;
W. A. Kinney for defendant.

Honolulu, October 25, lbUL

In the Supreme Conrt of the Ha
waiian Islands.

September Term, 1S94.

BEFORE JUDD, C J., FREAR, J., AND COOPER,

CIRCUIT JUDGE, WHO SAT I2Y PLACE OF

BICKERTON, J., ABSENT.

The Republic of Hawaii vs. Hang
Fook and An Kau.

(1) Held, following Republic of Hawaii vs.
Baku Tokuji, yth Haw. , that
Circuit Courts have the power to
grant or deny new trials in criminal
cases.- -

2) Affidavits in support of motion for a
new trial on the ground of newlv dis-
covered evidence must show that the
evidence was newly discovered and
that the exercise of reasonable diligence
could not have secured the evidence
for use at the trial.

(3) Affidavits disclosing the existence of
evidence cumulative to that ouered by
defense furnish no ground for a new
trial.

(4) Evidence which goes only to impeach
the credit or character of a witness is
not sufficient ground for a new trial.

OPINION OF THE COURT BY JUDD, C.J.

The defendants were convicted at
the last August term of the Circuit
Court, First Circuit, of the offense of
selling opium and the defendant
Hang Fook was on the 11th August
sentenced to pay a fine of G00 and
be imprisoned at hard labor for
eighteen months. Ah Kau being re-
commended by the jury to the mercy
of the Court sentence on him was sus-
pended until next term. The de-

fendant Hang Fook moved on the
16th August for a new trial on the
ground of newly discovered evidence
which was denied and duly excepted
to to this Court. Five affidavits are
filed in support. None of these show
that the evidence was newly dis-
covered, or that the exercise of rea-
sonable diligence could not have
secured the evidence for use at the
trial. By undisputed authority in
this Court and elsewhere such
affidavits are insufficient.

Three of the affidavits are to the
effect that Hang Fook was not in his
room at the hour when the alleged
6ale of opium took place. This is
evidence merely cumulative to the
defense of an "alibi offered at the
trial. This is no ground for a new
trial.

See Hilliard N. T. p. 3S0 and cases
cited.

Weston v. Montgomery, 2 Haw.
309.

Abela v. Louika, G Haw. 57
The affidavits of Aiana and M C.

Achi. the attorney, only go to dis-
credit the testimony of Ah Kau the
co-defen- dant. This also is not
ground for a new trial.

Hilliard on N. T. p. 3S5.
Gay v. McCandless, 7 Haw. 3G5.
We therefore overrule the excep-

tions. The motion of the Attorney
General to dismiss the exceptions on
the ground that the Circuit Court
has no authority to grant new trials
having been considered and decided
adversely to the prosecution in the
case of the Hepubli; of Hawaii vs.
Saku Tokuji on the loth October,
189-1- (9 Haw. ) we overrule the
same.

Atty. Gen. W. O. Smith for the
prosecution ; W. C. Achi for defend-
ant.

Honolulu, October 2G, 1S94.

For 75 cents a month yon can
have the Advertiser left daily at
your residence or office. Telephones
88.
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Houses Wanted.Workingmen, Attention! arrnTrnnTrnnnrrrn' Rhyme ' for the Times !
Colonel George Macfarlane is ex-

pected on the Australia tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Nolan and

Miss Nolan will leave for San Fran-
cisco on the next Australia.

John M. Vivas leaves today for
a vacation in Kona. P. A. Dias
will edit the Sentinella in the
meantime.

C. W. Rhodes, Miss L. Rhodes
and Mrs. C. H. Wetmore are
booked to leave for Vancouver in
the Miowera.

E. C. Boyer, a well known San
Francisco business man, will leave
for home on the Australia, after
spending several weeks in the city.

Charle3.J. Falk, the manager at
Mahukona, left for home yesterday
on the steamer Hawaii. John Ma-guir- e,

the cattleman, was another
passenger.

Mrs. Sarah R. Kay, who was
connected with the cyclocrama of
Kilauea at Chicago and San Fran-
cisco, will soon depart from Hono-
lulu, after spending an enjoyable
vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gillig and
party are touring the world and
are expected in Honolulu about
next April. Mr. Gillig was re-

cently elected Commodore of the
Larchmont, the big new New York
yacht club. This is an honor not
usualiy conferred on such a young
man.

A horee is for sale.
A fox terrier has been lost.
Complete returns of the election

will be at hamd Sunday.
All the roadway on the Espla-

nade is being vastly improved.
The Government Band will give

a concert at the Hotel this even-
ing.

Rev. S. E. Bishop's Friend for
November is a number of unusual
interest.

Dr. C. T. Uodgers is mentioned
for the secretaryship of the labor
commission.

J. J. Egan i3 selling walking
jackets for one dollar. Get one be-

fore they are all gone.

Advertisement for tenders for
various supplies for the Itoad Board
will be made in a day or two.

A number of local business
houses will receive most of their
holiday goods on tho Australia.

Yesterday was All Saints' Day
and there were special services in
the Episcopal and Catholic church.

Companies B and D, X. G. II.,
will be in the "wing" battalion drill
tonight. Major McLeod will com-
mand.

The hall built for the V. M. C. A.
at the leper settlement by Geo. X.
Wilcox will be dedicated Decem-
ber 25th.

On December 5th the Minister
of the Interior will sell the lease of
a boathouse site on the east side of
the harbor.

On Monday the annual meeting
of the Planters' Labor and Supply
Company will be held at the Cham-
ber of Commere.

A sale of Government land situ-ate- d

at Molokai will be held on
December 5th in front of the Exec-
utive Building.

Defendant in the Noma vs. de
Ilexblay case now asks in the Cir-

cuit Court for attorney fees. No
amount is stated.

It is by direction of the Califor-
nia conference that the Rev. H. W.
Peck is organizing a Methodist
church in thi3 city.

The Hobron Drue Company have

Blue or Brown Denim Overalls, "Boss
of the Road," reduced from $1.00 to 60

cents. Men's Brown Linen Shirts for
50 cents; former price, $1.00. Painters'
White Suits reduced to 70 cents a suit,
at N. S. Sachs', 520 Fort street.

V& Men's Fancy Underwear,
in suits, reduced from $2.50 to $1.50 a
suit; Men's Calico Shirts, reduced
from $1.00 to 50 cents; Men's fine Per-

cale Shirts, detached collars and cuffs,
reduced from $1.50 to 75 cents, at X. S.
Sachs', Fort street.

0-- Fine Photgraphing, At Wil-

liams' show cases are to be seen mini-tur- e

photographs on watch dials which
he is making a spcialty of. Also some
fine work on silk handkerchiefs.
Lantern slides we are making in sets,
for Lectures, or by the dozen. Bro-

mide prints for the trade.

55" For Bat gains In New and
Second-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow-ei- s,

Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc., call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

fS7m It you want to sell out
your Furniture in its entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

t-- G. K. Harrison, Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Tuner, can fur-

nish best factory references. Orders
left at Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaran-
teed to be the same as done in factory.

7" Bedioom Sets, Wardrobes,
Tee Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc., sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

Special Tottccs.

Wanted Immediately

OR FOUR ASSISTANTS INTHREE Kindemaitens, who will
receive their training free in considera-
tion of their services. It is desirable
that applicants should be at least twenty

rs of age ; should have a good com-
mon school education ; pome musical
ability ; a sincere love lor children and
an enthusiasm for teaching. Apply to
MIr8 EASTMAN or MRS. H. C.
COLEMAN. y829-l- w

Hawaiian Opera House

L. J. Levey, Lessee.
W. R. Dailey, - Manager.

DAILEY'S STOCK COMPANY.

Saturtlay, November 3.

'THE BLACK FLAG

OUR CLOSING WEEKS!
flFPopular prices.

3802-- tf

Iost.
WfAILUKU SUGAR COMPANY'S

t t draft on C. Brewer & Co., No. 953,
favor of Hoon Wo for $150. Payment on
same has been stopped. Finder please
return to

33Q7-3- m WING WO CHAN A CO.

E. M. NAKUINA,
CoiiinilAftioiier f 1'rivate Ways and

Water Kightq, Dietrlct of Honolulu.
Notary Public. Agent to grant Marriage
Licenses. Office: 303 Merchant street.

3813-- 1 m

To Let.
THAT K LEG ANT RESI-den- ce

at the bead of Victoria
street and Thurston Avenue.

South Punchbowl Hill and known as
'Diana Lodge," lately occupied by E.

Wolter. Possession given the 1st day
of November next. The premises can be
inspected daily. A more elegant resi-
dence and finer location lor health
cannot be found in the city. The
house is new and has all the
conveniences necessary. Outside build-
ings consist of Servants' Quarters, Car-
riage House, Two Stall tabtes, and Feed
Room, rJath Room, Tool Room and
Chicken House, etc., etc.

2Applv to
MAN ON PREMISES.

Wanted.

4 SURVFVOR'S OUTFIT. ADDRESS
i with full particulars

A. G. CURTIS,
Care Hawaiian Gazette Company.
3823-- 1 w Honolulu.

It's easy:
CI1C2

t

business-lik- e,

to i:c :i "Caligraph"' tyre-write- r.

Who will think you are awideawake and progressive if
you stick to the way your
grandfather wrcie? Sled
pens instead of quill pens;
you're ahead there. Take
another step. Use a Cali-
graph.

You can do more work on
a Caligraph than with a pen.

It's "more comfortable to
use a Caligraph than a pen.

The Caligraph
is better than any other type-
writer, because it is simpler,
lasts longer and does cleaner
work than any other.

It's easier to learn than any
other, too.

You can buy one on easy
terms. It helps pay for it-

self while you're buying it.
Let me sell you one.

T. W. Hobron,
Honolulu.

izwmj.i.u jummjuuuuua

NO WOMAN LING
Positively needs a
SKIN FOOD to
prevent Wrinkles,
withering, drying,
ageing ot the skin
and Facial Blem-
ishes. The ori-
ginal Skin Food
Tissue Builder,
Lcla Montez Creme

3 still tne best.
bu will be sor--

YL.t fcu4 prised and delight
ruiux ruavv. I ed when you try

this luxury a luxury in everjr respect ex-
cept price. A. 75-ce- nt pot lasts thremonths. Do yoa tan or burn? .Mrs. Har-
rison's FACE BLEACH cures the worst
case of Freckels, TSunburn, Sallowness,
Moths, Pimples, and all Skin Blemishes.
Price $1. Harmless and effective.

Superfluous hair permanently removed.
For special advice and book on beauty,

free, address MRS. NETT1EH ARR1SON,
Beauty Doctor,26 Geary st.,San Francisco.

gD&For sale by HOLLISTER DRUG
CO.,523 Fort 8r., Honolulu. 3791-t- f

Notice of Purchase.
BOUGHT OUT THEHAVING of the Honolu-

lu Carriage Manufactory, I desire
to give notice to all my cus-
tomers, the customers of G. West and
the general public that I will carry on
the business under the same name and
at the old stand on Fort street, just
above Hotel.

Dated Honolulu, June 30th, 1894.
3727-t- f W. W. WRIGHT.

Notice of Sale.
VIM. G. WEST WISHES TO GIVE
1 1 notice to his patrons that he has

this day sold out his Carriage Manu-
factory and the good will of his busi-
ness to Mr. W. V. WRIGHT. Mr.West
earnestly desires all his customers to
continne their patronage at the old stand
with Mr. Wright.

Dated June 30th, 1S94. G. WEST.

To iet.
COTTAGE AT PALAM A, ON

nit tne Asvmm Koao, near Kins
street, and tramcar line. Apply to

C. F. rifiTEKSON.
Clerk's Office, Judiciary Building.

37S0--1 m

FOR SALE.

COLUMBIA LADIES'ONE on the instalment plan, to res-
ponsible party.

The machine is perfectly new, has
pneumatic tires.

Ring up Mutual Telephone No. 8S2
and give your address if you wish simply
to see the wheel and know the terms.

BICYCLE,
3781-- tf Mutual Telephone 88

Election of Officers.

IT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
.Zjl the stockholders of the Honokaa
Sugar Co.(Limited) held this day,the fol-
lowing officers were duly elected :

F. A. S'chaefer President
J. Marsden Vice-Presid- ent

H. Renjes Secretary
J. Hoting Treasurer
M. Mclnerny Auditor

H. RENJES,
Secretary.

Honolulu, October 31st, 1S94.
3831 3t

XOTICE.
MY ABSENCE FKOMDURING Mr. David Dayton and

Miss L. M West are authorized to receipt
any and all bills owing me and to enforce
pavment of the eance.

3789 2ai G. WEST.

To Kent Unfurnished House of four
rooms.

To Rent Furnished House of about
four rooms.

To Rent Furnished Cottage of three or
four rooms, with Stabling for one
horse and room for a brake.

For Sale.

281., acres of good Cofl'ee Land ; fenced,
5 miles fiom town on Kalihi
road. $900.

Desirable improved Property on Punch-
bowl street, near Palace "Walk. $0000.

Uousaand Lot, Chicken House, Stable,
Coach House, etc., at Kalihi. $1750.

Houses to rent and for sale in all parts of
the city.

EJZ?-- Enquire of

H. O. BRISTOWE,
103 FOKT STREET,

Mr. Gertz's Shoe Store, opposite Henry
May fc Co.'s Grocery Store. 3825-- tf

METHODIST

Episcopal Church Services !

BEGINNING ON SUNDAY,
regular morning and

evening services will be held by the
Methodist Episcopal Church of Hono-
lulu. REV. II. W. PECK, Tastor, in
the Hall, at the corner of Fort and Hotel
streets (formerly Annexation Club
Rooms).

A formal organization of this Church
will take place on the first Sunday in
November. All Christians not affiliated
with any other Evangelical church are
invited to unite in this organization.

3811-l- m

Assignee's Sale !

THE ENT1EE STOCK

OF

WEMER & CO.

Will be Sold

REGARDLESS OF COST

3775-tf- -

llaniwai, Waikiki.

TAKEN CHARGE OFHAVING named Popular Sea-
side Resort, the undersigned is prepared
to rec-iv- e his friends and the public.
Special accommodations lor private bath-
ing parties and families.

EffTKing street cars pass the door.
W. S. BARTLETT,

3810-- 1 m Proprietor.

To Kent.

that r.n MTVTnmmTH mum--
liiii inir formerly occupied by th

Union Ice Works and adjoining
Lucas' Planing Mill. Terms moderate.
Apply to
HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMPANY.

3812 2m

Store and Cellar
TO LET,

No. 2.i Nuuanu street, premises formerly
occupied by Tahiti Lemonade Works.

fi&T-App-
ly to

Benson, Smith & Co.
3735-t- f

Kamehameha School for Girls.

The First Term of Kamehameha Gi la'
School opens

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12th

Applications for admission may bo
addressed Miss Pope, either at Kameha-
meha Manual, or Miss Pope will
be in the Hawaiian Kindergarten Room,
Queen Emma Hall, Saturday mornings,
from 9 to 12,where she will be pleased to
meet applicants. The tuition is fifty
dollars a year. No applicants received
under 12 years of age.

3812-- d 1593-- 1 m

Head This !

r p YOU WANT A MOTIVE POWER,
I order a Kkgan Vapor or Pacific
Gas Kngink; thev are the bett, safest
and Kimpleet in the world.

J08. TINKER,
Sole Agont.

ST".Seiul for catalogues. Honolulu,
11. 1. X6S8- -t

Tb Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month in advance.

And why have annexation,
Why not have something new,

With it we'll get vexation,
And taxes extra too!

Let us a grand example be,
A Republic true and great ;

Let nations in Hawaii see,
No party strife or hate!

Let freedom be cur battle cry,
Freedom in word and thought,

And in Providence the world defy,
The devil set at naught!

May statesmen of the future say.
And pcint to his fair lay :

"In lienor their foundation land.
On truth they firmly stand!"

"They rested well on Woven Wike,
For be it of them said :

If freedom was their hearts desire,
All slept on Bailey's Bed!"

Woven Wire Bailey
Manufacturer of INTetulic bed-
steads and Woven "Wire I?eds.

HOTEL STREET,
Next door Horn's Steam Bakery,

Honolulu.
3765-lm- tf

Fine House and Lot

FOR SALE.

HI

UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FORTHE that Fine Homestead on the
mauka side of Beretania street, 100 feet
east of Pensacola street. The lot has a
front of 100 feet and a depth of 143 feet.
A Good Dwelling House in good repair ;
contains Parlor, Dining Room, Kitchen,
Pantry, Bedroom, Bath and Water Clos-
et and an office on the lower floor with
Four Good Bedrooms on second floor ;
two of the rooms are mosquito-proo- f.

There is a substantial Barn containing
Two Stalls, room for two carriages,
Wood Shed and Servants' Room, a
Servant's Water Closet and Two Stone
Cess-pool-s. Further particulars of W.R.
Castle, or of

3741-t- d N. F. BURGESS.

Offices to Let
IN THE IMPROVED .
CAllTAYRIGIIT BUILDING.

AND PROFESSIONALLAWYERS are requested to
inspect office rooms in the Cartwbigut
BciIiDinq on Merchant street. There are
three rooms en suite.one facing Merchant
and Bethel streets. These offices will be
rented at a reasonable rent to a respon-
sible tenant. Apply on the premises to

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT.
3796-t- f

FOR SALE !

THE RESIDENCE
LATELY OCCUPIED BY

Mr.A.J. Cartwright at Makiki
PKICJE - $12,000.

The houses and gronnds are open for
inspection daily. The janitor on the
grounds will attend. For full particulars
apply to

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT,
3791-t- f Trustee.

WM. L. PETERSON,

Notary :- - Public, -- : Typewriter

AND COLLECTOR.

Office: Over Biehop & Co. 'd Bank.
3818-- y

t

To Kent
A COTTAGE TNT REAR OF

No. 1S9 jSuuanu street, hnquire
at Furniture Store, King street,

near Alakea. 3813-t- f

Election of Officers.
"VfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
JJN that at the annual meeting of the
Oxomea Sugar Company held this day,
the following named were elected as
Officers of the Compan3T to serve Jor the
ensuing year, viz :

J. B. Atherton, Esq President
C. M. Cooke, Esq Vice-Presid- ent

G. H. Robertson, Esq Treasurer
G. P. Castle, Esq Auditor

. F. Bishop Secretary

The above named also constituting the
Board of Directors of the Company.

E F. BISHOP,
Secretary Onomea Sugar Company.

Dated Honolulu, October 3d, 1894.
3S24-l- m

Election of Officers.

VJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
lN at the annual meeting of the Wai-lu- ku

Sugar Company held this dav, the
following nanoed were elected as office ra
of the Company for the ensuing
year, viz:

Pam'l. C. Allen, Esq President
Wm F. Allen, Eeq Vice-Presid- ent

George H. Robertson, Eeq Treasurer
Mark P Robinson, Esq Auditor
E. F. Bishop Secretary

Theabove named also act as the Beard
of Directors of the Company.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary Wailuku Sugar Com pan v
Honolulu, October 22d, 1894.

3823-- 1 m

Kills Horses or Dogs.

Humane Society Agent Green
has lately killed a number of man-ge- y

curs that were kept about chil-

dren. He says there is a herd of
these dogs about the fish market,
and that all of them should be
killed.

Yesterday morning Mr. Green
killed a horse that a Chinaman
had ruined in treating for lameness.
The amateur veterinarv had used
an acid upon the hoofs ; portions of
bones had been cut away, and the
horse was in misery and past all
use. The Pake said a haole gave
him the medicine.

Will Go Into Coffee. "

Messrs. Smith and Abercrombie,
mericans attracted to Hawaii by
dvertisement of the agricultural
esources, spent several hours yes- -

erday with Joseph Marsden, Com-nission- er

of Agriculture. As a re- -

suit of the conference, they leave
by the Hall today for the Kona
coffee district. They intend to ac-

quire land and go into business on
an extensive scale.

THEOSOPHY
Lcrtare on the Theosophical Move-

ment by

MRS. M. M. THIRDS,

llrs Friday Evening, November 2

AT T1IK

Foster Block, Nuuanu and Mar-
ine Streets,

oors open at 7 o'clocV. Lecture
will commence at 8 o'clock. Tae public
are cordially invited. 3832-- lt

Lost.
A FOX TERRIER PUP-p- y,

tbree months old, white
with black face, black spots

on back and tt root of tail. Finder will
be rewarded by applying to

F. M." 8WANZY,
SS32-t- f (Theo. II. Iavie A C J.',

For Sale.

- AN ISr.AXD BRED HORSE,
A broken to sadJ.'e and harness.

.( i f i. Enquire of
3S32-l- w F. R. DAY.

Lost.

B UN DLES CO N TAI N INGTWO Finder will be rewarded
by returning to this effice.

33H-- 3t

Election of Officers.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OFATthe stockholders of the Pacific
Sugar Mill held this day, the following
officers were duly elected :

F. A. Schae'er President
Dr. J. Mott Smith Vice-Preside- nt

H. Henjfs Secretary
J. Hoting Treasurer
J.H. Paty Auditor

II. RENJES,
Secretary.

Honolulu. November 1st, 1S94.
3Si2--3t

Partnership Dissolution.
qMIE F.RM OF HAWKINS AND
A Bruce - i thin day di?so'ved by

mutual cons-n- t. C Hawkins become
sole proprietor of the furniture and
bookstore at 114 King Ftn-et- . He will
collect all bills find settle all accounts.

CHAl'.LKS HAWKINS,
P. G. BRUCE.

i?S29-- 3t

a new advertisement in this issue.
It tells about the virtues of An- -

gier's Petroleum Emulsion.
Mrs. Third3 will lecture this

evening. Her subject will be "The
Theosophical Movement' The
lecture will commence at 8 o'clock.

Cbas. Scharf is branching out as
a publisher of music. He will
issue Libornio's "Aloha Alii" polka
and "Queen Liliuokalani" March.

The November term of court for
the First Circuit opens next Mon-
day. There are 150 cases on the
calendar. Judge Cooper will pre-

side during the first week.

At a meeting of the Star corpo-
ration last night it was decided to
have a committee present a plan of
proceeedure to an adjourned con-

vention of the stockholders.
A hackman tried conclusions

with a 'bus last night on the Wai-ki- ki

road. The hackman and his
fare were thrown out and the hack
considerably damaged as a result
of the collision.

The Pacific Sugar Mill Com-
pany has elected the following offi-

cers : F. A. Schaefer, president ;

Dr. J. Mott-Smi- th, vice-preside-nt ;

H. Renjes, secretary ; J. Hoting,
treasurer ; J. H. Paty, auditor.

After Company A had drilled
last evening the boys were enter-
tained at Mrs. Fetter's house, on
Young street, by Capt. Paul Smith.
It was the latter's 33d birthday.
He received congratulations from
many friends.

Charles Nelson, a hack driver,
was to be appointed to the mount-
ed police force, but at the last
moment it was decided not to give
him the position. The reason for
declining his services is said to be
that his loyalty to the Government
is not of the 18-kar- at kind.

Four Appeals.
Papers in the following appeal

cases were sent yesterday by Judge
Perry to the circuit court :

W. M. Cunningham, fined $10
and costs on conviction of shooting
game without having a license.

Ah Ming, fined $150 for conduct-
ing a lottery.

loela, fined $20 for assault and
battery.

Ah Nee, fined $150 for running a
che fa game.

These appeals will be heard dur-
ing the month.

Hooked to Leave.
The following persons are booked

to leave on the next Australia:
J. L. Laird and wife, Mrs. C. Judd,
Sarah R. Kav, J. F. Nolan and wife,
Miss Nolan, E. E. Boyer.

Th Daily Advertiser 73 cents a j

month. 1

i



r'rif k Pacific commercial AiWS&TisEit! noRotAiiAS, kovekber a. is94.
Diplomatic and Consular IZepre

THE ALLEGED MUTINEERS. Sffrjqnng. THE HAWAIIAN REPUBLICSHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
OAEC RilLWIY I USD CO.'S

riiVCE TABLE.
FROM nH JUNE 1.186a.

ft.

TRAINS
to xwa mux.

B B A D

AJi. r.M. r.M.

Leave Honolala...8:45 1:45 4 :33 5:10
Leave Pearl City..0:30 2:30 5:10 5:56
Arrive Kwa Mill... 9 7 2:57 5:36 6:22

TO HONOLULU.

C B B A

A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

Leave Ewa Mill.. 6:21 10:43 3:43 5:42
Leave Pearl City..6:5o 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive Ilonolala..7:30 11 :5o 4 :55 6:45

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.n Rnndav excepted.
D Saturoays excepted

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser

Iuod Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 318 3terchnt Street.

EIGHT PAGES.
BUBSCKH'TION KATES:

Thx Daily PAcmc Commercial ADVER-

TISES (8 PAGES)

Per month in advance o J5
Per quarter in advance - JJJ
Per year in advance 8

Per year, postpaid to United Ktates
of America, Canada, or Mexico.. 11 00

1 year, postpaid Foreign 14 OO

Hawaiian Gazette, Semi-Week- ly (8

pages tuesdayb and fridays)

Per year 104 numbers.... 3 00

Per year-- U. 8. and Canada....... 6 00
Per year,other Foreign Countries. . 7 00

Parable Invariably In Advance.

GEO. II. PARIS,
Business Manager.

FRIDAY. : NOVEMBER 2. 1804.
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sentatives of Hawaii Abroad,

is the united states.

United Statt-- s His Kx L A Thurston,
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary, Washington, D C.

Secretary and Chtre d' Affaires ad
terim F P Hayings

New York E 11 Allen, Consul-Genera- l.

San Framisco C T Wilder, Consul-Gener- al

for the Pacific states : Cali-
fornia, Oregon and Nevada and
Washington J F Hoper,
Consular Clerk

Philadelphia Kolrt H Davis, Consu
San Diego, Cala H P.Wood, Consul
Boston Gorham D Gilman, Consu'-Gener- al

Portland Or J MtCraken, Consul
Port Townserd, Wash James G Swao, .

Consul
Seattle G U Carter, Consul
Tacoma, Washington T Beh-hfcr- ,

Consul

MEXICO, CENTKAL AND SOUTH AMERICA.

U S of Mexico, Mexico - Col W J D
Gress, Cons-ul-Generai- . K II Baker,
Vice-Cons- ul

Manzanillo Robert James IarneCon-sul- .

Peru, Lima F L Crosby, Consul
Callao, Teru , Consul
Chile, Valparaiso, D Thoruas, Charge d?

Affaires and Consul-Gener- al
V mte Video, Uruguay Conrad Hughes

Consul
Philippine Islands, Iloilo George Shel

merdine, Consul
Manila Jasper M Wood Consul
Cebn George E A Cadell Consul.

GREAT BRITAIN.

London Manley Mm kins, Consul-Genera- l
for the Kingdom of Great

Britain.
Liverpool Harold Jan ion, Consul
Bristol Mark Whit ell. Consul
Hull W Moran, Consul
Newcastle on Tyne E Biesterfeld,

Consul
Middlesborough B. C. Atkinson.
Falmouth C ti Broad, Consul
Dover (and the Cinque Ports) Francia

William Pief.cott, Consul
Swansea H Bovej', Consul
Cardiff H Goldberg, Consul
Edinburgh and Leith E G Buchanan

Consul
Glasgow Dunn, Consnl
Dundee J G Zo.'ler, Consul
Dublin R Jas Murphy, Vice-Cons- ul

Queenstown Geo B Dawson, Consul
Belfast W A Ross, Consul

BRITISH COLONIES.

Toronto, Ontario - J E Thompson, Ccns'ii
General; Geo A Shaw, Vice-Con- sul

Montreal Dickson Anderson, Consul
Kingston, Ontario Geo Richardson,

Vice-Cons- ul

Rimouski, Quebec J N Pouliot Q C,
Vice-Cons- ul

St John's. N B Allan O Crookshank,
uonsul

Yarmouth, N S Ed F Clements, Vice
Consul

Victoria, B C R P Rithet, Consul
Vancouver, B C E M Beattie, Consu
Sydney, N S W W E Dixon, Consul

General
Melbourne, Victoria G N Oakley, Consu
Brisbane, Queensland Alex B Webster

Consul
Hobart, Tasmania Captain Hon Audley

Cootrt, Consul
Launceeton Geo Collins, Vice-Cens- ul

Newcastle, N S W W 11 Moulton,
Vice-Con- sul

AuckIand,N Z D B Cruickshank.Consul
Dunedin, N Z Henry Driver, Consul
Hongkong, China Hon J Johnstone

Keswick, Consul-Gener- al

FRANCE AND COLONIE8.

Paris Alfred Houle, Charge d' Affairee
and Consul-Gener- al ; A N HTeyesier
Vice-Cons- ul

Marseilles G du Cayla, Consul
Bordeaux Ernest de Bcissac, Consul
Dijon, H H Vieilhomnne, Consul
Libourne Charles Schaessler, Consul
Tahiti, Papeete F A Bonet, Consul

GERMANY.

Biemen H.F.Glade, Charge d' Affaires
and Consul-Genei- al

Bremen John F Muller, Consul
Hamburg Edward F Weber, Consul
Irankfoit-on-Main- e Joseph Kopp, Con-

sul
Dresden Augustus P Russ Consul
Karlsruhe II Muller, Consul

AUSTRIA.

Vienna Hugo Schonberger, Consul
8 PAIN AND COLONIES.

Barcelona Enrique Minguez, Consul
General

Cadiz James Shaw, Consul
Valencia Julio Solar, Consul
Malaga F T De Navarra, Consul; F

Gimenez y Navarra, Vice-Cons- ul

Cartegena J Paris, Consul
Las Palmas, Gran Canaria Louis Fal- -

cony Quevedo, Consul ; J Bravo de
Laguna, Vice-Cons- ul

Santa Cruz A C de las Casas, Vice- -
Consul

Arecife de Lanzarotte E Morales
Rodriguez, Vice-Cons- ul

PORTUGAL AND COLONIES.

Libbon A Fereira de Serpa, Consul-Gener- al

Oporto Narciso T M Ferro, Consu
Madeira L B F Branco,Consul
St Michaels A de 8 Moreira, Consul
St Vincent, Cape de Verde Islar'1'"

C Martins, Vice-Cons- ul

Lagos M J Barbosa, Vice-Cons- ul

ITALY.

Rome James Clinton Hooker, Consu
General

Genoa Raphael de Luchi, Consul
Palermo Angelo Tagliavia, Consul

NETHERLANDS.

Amsterdam D H Schmull, Conea?-Gener- al

Dordrecht P J Bouwman, Consul

BELGIUM.

Antwerp Victor Forge, Consul-Gener- al

Ghent E Coppieters, Consul
Liege Jules Blanpain, Contul
Bruges Emile Van den Brande, Consci

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

Stockholm C A Engvalls, Consul
General.

Christiania L Samson, Consul
Lyskil H Bergstrom, Vice-Ccn- sm

Gothemberg Gustav Kraak, Vic'
Consul

JAPAN.
Tokio His Excellency B;Walker Irwin,

Minister Resident
Hiogo and Osaka C P Hall, Consul

The Case Now Being Investigated
by a Court of Inquiry.

The naval court of inquiry formed
for the purpose of investigating the
charge of mutiny, made by Captain
King of the Japanese steamer Nan-sha- n

against the crew ohl3 vessel,
met on board of the vessel yester-
day morning. The following gen-
tlemen comprised the court : Capt.
A. G. S. Hawes, British Commis-
sioner; Captain May, commander
of H. M. S. Hyacinth ; Capt. Mist,
R.N. ; and Captain Brown, of the
British bark Oimaru.

Charles L. Carter appeared for
the prosecution ; Paul Neumann
was present to defend the crew.

Six witnesses, including Captain
King and the first officer, were ex-

amined for the prosecution. They
told their story, which did not dffer
in any respect from the account of
the affair which appeared in the
Advertiser on Thursday morning.
The defendants will give their side
today.

FOR THE EXTENSION.

Work on the Grade-600,- 000 Feet
of Lumber on the Way.

We are getting on rapidly with
both stone and earth work beyond
Ewa Plantation," said Mr. Feek,
the railway contractor, yesterday.
Teams and men are distributed
along several miles of the survey,
and the route is beginning to look
like a regular grade. A number cf
heavy cuts and deep fill3 will re-

quire enormous amounts of labor.
Mr. Feek expects to receive ma-

terial about the middle of the
month. His invoice will be G00,000
of lumber from the Northwest. Then
the work of actual construction will
begin in earnest. All the skilled
labor available here will be en-

gaged. It will be necessary to
import a large force of railroad
builders.

At present, Mr. Feek's head-
quarters are at the O. R. & L. depot.
He expects soon to have an up-
town office.

In Time of Peril.
In might fairly be supposed that

the men who navigate ships, and cer-
tainly the masters of American ves-
sels engaged in trading along our
own coasts, would known what to do
and how the life-savin- g crews work
when a ship is cast ashore on a
beach says a late "Washington Star.
But only a month or two ago the
crew of one of these coasting vessels,
wrecked near New York, after the
life-sav- ers had managed, with
difficulty, to shoot a line to them,
tied the end to their own hawser,
and sat patiently waiting for the
life-saver-s to haul it ashore, ignoring
their frantic signals to haul away on
the short line. To diminish the
chances of such misunderstandings
in the future, the naval hydrographic
office has appended to the North
Atlantic pilot chart for October a
concise set of instructions to
mariners, complied from the manual
of the life-savin- g service, telling sea-
men exactly what to do in case of
wreck.

Marshal's Sale.
VIRTUE OF A WRIT OFBYExecution, issued oat of the District

Court, on the 16ih day of October, A D.
1894. against Dr. G. A. Ings, defendant,
in favor of Hollister & Co., Limited,
plaintiff, for the sum of f117 32, I have
levied upon and shall expope for sale at
tbe Police Station, iu the District of Ho-

nolulu, Uland of Oahu, at 12 o'clock of
WEDNESDAY, the 21st day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1S94, to the highest bidder, all
the right, title and interest of the said
Dr. G. A. Ings, defendant, in and to the
following property, unless said judgment,
interest, costs and my expenses be
previously paid.

List of proierty for sale:
Lot cf Medical and rurwical Works

and Instruments; also treatises on
French and German Languages; Novels
and a few Music Books.

CT"The above is open for inspection
at the office of the Deputy Marshal.

QCT'Terms Cash.
E. G. HITCHCOCK,

Marshal.
Honolulu, October 19, 1894.

3S21 159G-- 3t

Marshal's Sale.
VIRTUE OF A WRIT OF EXE-cutio- n,

issued out of the District
Court, on the 9th day of October, A. D.
1S94, against Kin Loy, defendant, in
favor of K. M. Nakuina", plaintilF, for the
sum of 1115.13, I have levied upon and
shall expose tor sale at the Police Sta-
tion, in the District of Honolulu, Island
ofOabu, at 12 o'clock of SATURDAY,
the 17th day of November, A. D. 1S94,
to the highest bidder, all the right, title
and interest of the said Kin Loy, defend-
ant, in and to the following property,
unless said judginent.interests, cost, and
my expenses be previously paid.

List of property for sale :
1 empty Foi Barrels (more or less). 5

Benches, 2 Tables, 2 Poi Boards, 5 Foi
Pounders (tones), 1 small Clock and 1

large Taro-c-jok- mg Apparatus.
E. G. HITCHCOCK,

Marshal.
Honolulu. October 11. 1S94. 331 3- -4 1

NOTICE.

Till: UNDEUSIGNKD,
of the E-ta- te ofC HO AIIO, Hilo,

brreby irtvt s notice that hewiil pay a dividend
n th H:h November to all creditors, who hate

filed their claims. All claims not made before
that ilntn h fpri'vpr hrr1.

t 124-- 1 m 11. W. SCHMIDT, Atisnee

VKSSELS IN I'OIIT.
NAVAL VISEI..

II I! ii 5 Hyacinth, May, Dird
mebchantmen.

(Tliis lit docs not iKcluJe ta.-tfcr-- .)

Dr Lark Aimaru, Drown, Newcastle,
bchr lLobert Lewers, Goodman, Laysan Is.
Am ichr Alice Cooke, i'enhallow, Fort

Townend. ,
Kr bk Cadzow Forest, Mclnness.Newc stle.
Am bktne Klikitat. Cutler, fort Townsend.
Am bktne b N Castle. Hubbard, S I .

Am bk Albert, Critliths. ban Fran.
Haw bkMauna Ala, Newcastle, NSW.
fcUnr Nanshan, Kin, Kobe.

FOKEIGN VESSKLS FXl'tCTED.
Vcisel.s. Where from. Due.

Am schr p:va Kureka Due
Am bk Elsinore Newcastle Oct 20
Uk IUutenle k Liverpool Oct 30
Haw bk IIP Kithet....8 F Nov 5
Am brg W G Irwin .S F Nov 10
Am bk C D Dryant....S F Nov 10
Am bk Martha Davis.. S F Nov 10
Am bkC F Crocker... S F (Hilo)....Nov 15
Am schr Puritan Newcastle.. .Nov 30
Nor hip Glanivor Newcastle.. .Nov 30
Cer bk Paul Isenberg.Ilremen Dec 10
Ship H FGlade Liverpool Jan 30
P M S S China San Fr'iscc.Nov 12
O 8 S Mariposa Sydney Nov 15
OitOSb Oceanic Yokohama... Nov 19
OSS Alameda San Fr'isco.-No- v 22
C A S S Miowera Vancouver.. .Nov 24

IJEPAKTUKKS.
Thursday, Nov. 1.

Stmr Waialeale, Smythe, for Lahaina
and Honokaa.

Bk Andrew Welch, Drew, for San Fran
Cisco.

Stmr Hawaii, Fitzgerald, for Hawaii.

VKHSKI.S LRAVI.NO TODAY.
StmrWG Hall, Simerson, for Maui and

Hawaii at 10 a. m.
CASS Miowera for Vancouver.

PASSENGEKS.
DEPABTCBE.S.

For Hawaii, per stmr Hawaii, Nov 1-- C

F Falk, J Tibbs. John McGuire.

ltOIiN.
PEACOCK In this city, Nov. 1st, 1S94, to

the wife of C. A. Peacock, a .son.

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Nov. 1, 10 p.si.
Weather, cloudy ; wind, light

northeast.
The Iwalani will come in this

morning.
The bark Highland Light is load-

ing coal at Departure Bay for Ho-
nolulu.

The steamer W. G. Hall leaves
for Maui and Hawaii this morning
at ten o'clock.

The schooner Robert Lewers will
leave for San Francisco on next
Tuesday with a fair sized cargo of
sugar.

Owing to her two days delay in
leaving Sydney, the steamship Mi-

owera is not expected until this
evening.

George McLean, formerly purser
on the Zealandia, is now freight
clerk on the Mail wharf in San
Francisco.

The steamer W. G. Hall has two
new steel water tanks ; they were
brought from San Francisco in the
new steamer.

The steamer Kilauea Hou is be-

ing fitted up and will be placed in
service next week. Captain Weis-bart- h

will be in command.
The Japanese steamer Nanshan

has discharged her freight ; 6he will
leave for Yokohama about next
Tuesday with 200 Japanese.

The bark Andrew Welch left for
San Francisco yesterday with a
very small cargo which consisted of
952 bags of sugar, valued at $2,-207.1- 4.

The steamer Waialeale took
about GO Japanese yesterday for
plantation work on Hawaii. The
men arrived recently on the steam-
er Nanehan.

The new 6teamer Ke Au Hou is
receiving a second coat of paint.
It is expected that her first trip
will be to Kauai. She will leave
in about ten days.

The S. N. Castle will leave the
Marine railway today ; within the
next week both the bark Albert and
the schooner Alice Cooke will be
hoisted out of the water to be
cleaned.

The captain of the Japanese
steamer Xanshan will take away
about sixty tons of Newcastle coal
as ballast. The steamer will prob
ably be moved out into the stream
today to make room for the Mio-
wera.

The steamer Waimanalo is at
Waialua, thi3 island, and judging
from a report received yesterday
she will remain there for some time.
Captain Weir, the master of the
vessel, telephoned up yesterday
that his engineers and crew had de-
serted him. The Waimanalo left
here on Wednesday en route to
Kauai.

The observation that the marine
plant called filum, which swims on
the surface of the ocean, has the
power to calm the waves like oil
poured on them, has induced some
Frenchmen to construct a loose
kind of net, which has been found
to have a similar effect, and is be
lieved to be useful to navigators.
IV x.

Keep your frieDds abroad posted
on Hawaiian affairs. Send them
copies of the Advertiser or Gazette

Official List cf Members and Loca-

tion cf Bnreans.

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL.

Sanford B. Dole, President.
Francis M. Hatch, Minister of Foreign

Affairs.
James A. King, Minister of Interior.
Samuel M. Damon, Minister of Finance.
William O. fcrmith, Attorney-Genera- l.

ADVISORY COUNCIL.

C. Bolte, John Emmeluth,
Edward D. Tec ney, James F. Morgan,
Wm. F. Allen, Alex. Young,
Jos. P. Mendonca, John Nott,
D. B. Smith. John Ena,

William F. Allen,
Charles T. Rodgers, Chairman.

Secretary.

Supreme Ccckt.

Bon. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice.
Hon. R. F. Bickerton, First Associate

Justice.
Hon. W. F. Frear, Second Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith. Chief Clerk.
Geo. Lucas, Deputy Clerk.
C. F. Peterson, Second Deputy Clerk!
J. Walter Jones, Stenographer".

Circuit Judgxi.

Second Circuit: (Maui) J. W. Kalua.
Third and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii) S.

L. Austin.
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m in Court House,
King street. Sitting in Honolulu
The first Monday in February, May,
August and November.

Depaethext of Foseion 'vfairs.
Office in Capitol Building, King street.
F. M. Hatch, Miuieter oi Foreign

Affairs.
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
Lionel R.A.Hart. Clerk.
J. W. Girvin, Secretay Chinese Bureau.

Department of the Interior.
Office in Capitol Building, King

street.
J. A. Kin?, Minister of the Interior.
Chief Clerk, John A. Ha3singer.
Assistant Clerks : James H. Bovd, M. K.

Keohokalole, Stephen Mahaulu,
George C. Ross, Edward 8 . Boyd.

Bureau of Agriculture and Forestry.
President : the Minister of Interior. Wm.

G. Irwin, Allan Herbert, John
Ena. Joseph Marsden, Commis-
sioner and Secretary.

Chtef8 of Bureaus, Interior Depart-
ment.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W. D. Alexander.
Supt. Public Works, W. E. Rowell.
Supt. Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H. Cum-min- gs

.
Chief Engineer Fife Dept., Jas.H. Hunt.
Supt. Insane Asylum, F. I. Cutter.

Department of Finance.
Office, Capitol Building, KiDg

street.
Minister of Finance, S. M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, H. Laws.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to Finance Office, E. A. Mclnerny.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weed on.
Postmaster-Genera- l. J. Mort Oat.

Customs Bureau.

Office, Custom House. Esplanade, Fort
street.

Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto-r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Poit Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George C. Stratemeyer.

Department of Attorney-Genera- l.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street .

Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Genera- l, A. G. M.

Robertson.
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Erown.
Jailor Oahu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Board of Immigration.

President,J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration :

J. B. Atherton. Joseph Marsden, J.
A. Kennedy James G. Spencer,
J. Carden.

Sretary, Wray Taylor.
Board qf Health.

Office in grounds of Court House Build-
ing, corner of Mililani and Queen
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Wood, N. B.
Emerson, J.T.Waterhouce, Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing and Attorney-Gener- al

Smith.
President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manazer of Garbage Ser-

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. F. R. Day.
Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K. Oliver.

Board of Education.
Court House Building, King street.

President,W R. Castle.
Secretary, F. J. Scott.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District Court.
Police Station Building, Merchant street
A. Peny, Magistrate.
James Thompson, Clerk.

Board of Fire Commissioners.
Andrew Brown, President; Geo. W,

Smith,
James H. Hunt, Chief Engineer.
John Effinger, Clerk.

Steamship Line.

Steamers of the above line, running
in connection with the Canadian Pacific
Railway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
and Sydney, N. S. W., and calling at
Victoria I. C, Honolulu and
Suva Fiji,

Are Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, viz:

From Sydney and Suva, for Victoria

and Vancouver, B. ft:

S. S. "MIOWERA" November 3
8. S. "WARRIMOO" December 2

From Victoria and Vancouver, B. C, for

Suva and Sydney:

S. S. "MIOWERA" November 24
8. S. "WARRIMOO" December 24

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.

EST'Yot Freight and Passage and all
general inform ation apply to

Theo.H.Davies & Co., L'd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Australian Mail Service.

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

NOVEMBER I5tli,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

For Sydney & Auckland
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

" 99ALAMEDA
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

NOVEMBER 22d,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

ZDCTTor further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

Time Table.
LOCAL LINE.

S. S. AVSTEALIA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Honolulu

from S. F. forS.F.
November?--. .November 10
December 1. . .December 8
December 29 January 5

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran. Frjm Sydney for

for Sydney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
ALAMEDA. Nov 22 I MARIPOSA Nov 15
MARIPOSA Dec 20 MONOWAI Dec 13

1 ALAMEDA Jan 10
3314-3-m

CH1S. BRXWXR & CO.'S

Boston Line of Packets.

Shippers will please take
rtf notice that the

jbv-AMERICA- y BARKSsS EDWARD MAY

Leaves New York on or about DEC.
15 for this port, if sufficient induce-me- nt

offers.
gjSy For further information, apply to

Chas. Brewer & Co., 27 Kilbj St , Boston,
Mass., or to

C. BREWER A CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu, Agents.

rOKEION MAIL 8KKVICK.

tiie&iush:i s will leave lor and arrive from
Ban Francisco, on the following dat9, till
the close of 1885.

As. AT Honolulu Liavx Honolclu
Fm.Sah 1ba9CIbco Fob 8aw Francmco

ob Vancouver ob Vaiscocveb
Oh or About Oh or About

Australia . . . .Nov. 3 Miowera Nov. 3
China Nov. 12 Australia... .Nov. 10

Alameda.... Nov. 22 Manposa... Nov. 15

Miowera Nov.2 Oceanic Nov. ID

Australia Dec. 1 Warrirnoo Dc. 3
Oceanic Dec. 11 Australia... .Dec. H

Mariposa Dec. 0 Monowai... Dec. 13
"Warrrimco...Dec.24 Miowera Dec 31
Australia. . . . Dec. 2U China ..Dtc.3l

, l Hi) 5. 1895.
Monowfei ...Jan. 17 Australia Jan. 5
Australia Jan. 2 Alameda... Jan. 10
Alameda Feb. 14 Australia Feb. 2
Australia.... Feb. "3 Mariposa Feb. 7
Mariposa... .Mar. 14 Australia Mar. 2
Australia. ..Mar. 23 Monowai Mar. 7
Monowai. ...Apr. H Australia... Mar. 30
Australia. . .Apr. 20 Alameda Apr. 4
Alameda May ! Australia. ... Apr.27
Australia.. . May IS Manposa May 2
Mariposa June Australia May 25
Australia... .J une 15 Monowai May 30
Monowai Jul- - 4 Australia. . . June 22
Australia.. ..July 13 Alameda June 27
Alameda Aug. 1 Austra'ia July20
Australia Vujr. lu Mariposa July 25
Mariposa.. ..Aup. 9 Australia .Autr. 17
Aastralia.. . .fccpt. 7 Monowai Aug. 22
Monowai... Sept. 2 Australia .Sept. 14
Australt. Oct. 5 Alameda .Sept. 11

Alameda Oct. 21 Australia ..Oct. 12
Australia 'ov. 2 Maripoa ..Oct. 17

Australia.... Nov. 9

Tide, Son and Moon.
--jrol s e cS! a o

Day. 'X 3

9 I

p.m. a.m,
(

Mon-- 4. U 4. 0! 9 40 13.311 6. 2 5.2; 6.13
Tun ... 4. U 4.2li,lu. 0 II. 3U 6.

J. t I pni.l
TVed.... 5. 0 4.30'l0.1 O.'iV . 5.21 .47
Tbur.. 5.BO 5.1.SII0.30 1 2! . 5 24 S.40
Frtd... .3A 6. 0 10.. S.-JJ- : . 5.21 9.35
Kat . Si 7.20; 7. 0,11.15 .! 6. 5.23 10.30
Ban... R 2iV 9. Oi i 5. O1 fi.

ewtacon Oct. 2th l Tl23 a. m.

Meteorological I'.eronl.

BT TDK INTERS MIST 6UUTET. l'l BLI'UED
ITIRT XOXDAT.

Klti. 1

San 21 X.13 30.C5
Mod U 30.14 30. C5
Tn 3130.1lM).(4

24'30.13 2fJ.C5
Tli a 3, 30.14:20.0
Fri. a; 3n.m 3o.io
8t. 'I'30.1.1ftO.ClSt

O
n

3 s
-

67 w ;.o? .09

.is 6-- HI
7 a J1 .0 rt SE
74 .w fA tM73 H .07 71 ! EN E
74 fcO .(3 !)

fi7' 3 SE

I'arotntttr roTrtctM for tmperture and ele--
raiion. mi not :or latitude.
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